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That Revised Version of
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h *Uest soul.
During the summer
city came to visit us.

cousin from the
She was a dainty
little lady, and her soft voice and pleasant
-rdt r. or rect-t* ri d a tt* r
v,.;-.
A Unique Character.
ways soon won Anns heart. She was just
the
for
autt.orlzfl
are
agents
I':,
recovering from a severe illness, and for
\ M h KI.
several days after In r arrival she wore a
Horton.
ton St
:,.i.\V;,-v
We had tak* ti a cottage f*»r the suntin* r !
i; \
close
Iko-ton.
lining princess wrapper of some
1'M'vhl \\ -111 n «t r. *t.,
T
*»n
the south Jersey
\ illage
in
a
-mail
i■ m., Horton,
a
s.»ft gray woolen goods,
with no trimpk 11i.s -iM
m
a
fie pine** originally was merely
ooa-t.
I
'A
w
d'k
N•
i
Hr a
\,
mings except a double row of smoked
l'-o-t. ■!•■
W ati-hing hamlet, the mini'diants being alJ1
N. w ^ rk.
pearl buttons down the front. The perA *
i; .u
in■
\< lu-ive-iy long-hor** men ami their
•'
V rk.
fect plainness of the garment attracted
II l; v:r-. 4. l'ark U
lam ':*--; but a party of -it turner tourists
min. I
HuiMlng, l Iw-a.
s
u
\u.k A
Ann at once, and it was good to see the
-AMi
chanc***! *>tn- day to stumble upon it, and
admiration
with which she watched the
finding the a:r -alubriou- and the location
slight, trim figure.
DIRECTORY.
Inviting, they pitched their tents there !«»r
But on Sunday Helen came down wealThe next
th** r*-inain«l* r of th* season.
For the style of
ing a white muslin.
MHKi'TOKT
K' !'
year Hire** or four cottage- -prung up as
-*‘d.»ti
x
*
!•
it
vdress then in vogue nothing could have
FOR THEif by magic ami it wa- our good fortune
m
hv
«• Service at 7 M- r. u
been
more simple; but the deep ruffle that
<• rvice*. at
P. M
at
JJ k
to jmm urc one "f them f• *r the summer.
bordered the skirt made Ann look at her
pM lT»>.r MretinK Tuesday evenM
1 at:
The rusticity ami -«■* lusion of the place
aska.ice.
bad to
xvm*-*
uJohn,
pen
delighted
P
st
2
!
t!.<
rv '<-* Ht
«;■•
“Is Miss Helen a professor, ma’am?" she
\x a- in
<»f per* -tat*
1
:'
*
!
the ( LARION RANGE S ai d ( UAL * am mir daily bn a»i.
ask'd that afternoon as Helen, under the
tt
k a
V
I
Pray, ui*
''
Lo u- both it
satGfa. t-.-n.
M\
sl o\f^ \v hl' li
self-congratulation.
perfect
petual
sat;
n
1
;a>
M
v.rer.:
shade of a blue parasol, took John's arm
sto. k ..f
thi- -nug harbor,
wa- a genuine ••find."
a*: P M
for a stroll on tt.r bea« h.
X
s. \ hi! at
.' •!a>
'plaint ami pritnitix *-. xxith nothing to'
(i.'.o.
Yes," I >aid ; she is a member of Dr.
«t
but
an *mca-ioii:il t**"t
at.' -i
Plain
and
Decorated
stil.ne—
Sa.'d
break
the
4> A M
a'
k.
church, and teaches in the Sunday
m
Hut our paradise
.*
from a ti-hing steam* r.
l.ow.
1- web selected. Prb
1 school."
tui
*•* ■ l-»yer «
«■ ! :nc *11
..t
-eril, T«
had one drawback : it had no cliure
y
“And y t." said Ann. slowly, “she wears
vice-. w h* n t o re w a- any on*- t" * fliciat*-,
:1 linin '!"
;.<>'l-h->u-«- and !••-being held in th*It was very seldom that Ann asked f• *r
.*•
Tl
at
k'
MoriNfi
try sunilaj
ran'.
i;v
than a fortnight aft* r w* took j*-•--*•—n-n
k
H
i. MaK.
day out." Her father and mother were
of the • ottag* our eo.*k ; a< k* i h* r trunk
h-ad and she had ft w acquaintances that
ami departed. <1* * taring that the pin* *• xxa*
she eared to visit; hut she never seemed
of al! kinds.
••too haytheni-h l"r any r. -pcctatd* p* rft
tlte la< k of < ompaniouship
If she
vv.
i
»
wry
s
4
■tiar.ced, to have a few
1
spare moments in
In this cmcrg*t* > Am. 1> rm r «:i- m
ini
ill
i: 111 i;
si.i
«.i- .I'um.l
l"
IIIUII'I
ojjftnen i. <i l«i u-. 11< r father.a 'lotig-hore1 every |
lr ura-Uy
\.
I
l.V
atcd "ii the wood-pile, engaged either In
holiest a- the day and pow* rful r<
vx
mun
t«Iu'y and Au sit.
j tier
knitting woik or in reading her Bible,
had !
the
lit ighbors
told
us
iiglOUs.
..-lionsing that prosaic >p«,t evidently for 1 \nd running home he up and ki--« <1 her.
-at.
:'
n«I places of address
It is t<> these
ft'
■«—t *f
of •:
h
let r.re, nia !
••i 'light up .his fari’dy :n a small cabin «>n
;rt}
-‘I ’•
4T.
\V
1
AMI MfcNT. N
..N a
tin
-aki
of b.-ing near the kitchen but her
j -t«**k. .» lil'ii .: of a:! kindc auses. with others of
He kissed hi- f reek led elder -ter!
more or less const-fbe out-kirt- of the village, and Ann had
|
mj t ; attet ted to
Moiid-i;favorite
resort in fair weather, whm woik I Like a beallteoil- barge w a- she
Menre, tiiat the non delivery of mail mat*
from In .me. She ha*!
in\er till* !<• u. ..
I.oim.k. N
1'very Fnday
l.i
a s- over for the afternoon.was Owl Kock. ] still at re-t on the sandy beach
{ er is. in the main, attributable, aud they
Friers.
Tn
a
lean looking, sensible face, with sonicm
isolated
bowlder
outside the garover which the postal serreconditions
just
Her hair, which
wliat intros|»rcti\e e\»-s
rougher.
11• ii
fence, the garden sloping almost to
1 ice has n
1 urt! 1 uetdays*
VY
J
control, and may alone herein
A .1
was
ru-hcd smoothly
was j,ale t.rowii.
Hut h.
I
'•"*
the wat.-r’s edge.
Vi
It wa- a plca-ant place
'• y
died by the people themselves.
v
I:. ■a
back from her low. straight forehead, and
Was rather a abort of a kind of a duffer.
,V. \ r-t and Third
to -it on a summer day. for a w ide branch
k
Ay H H l:: x I "*r
1;
The following suggestions, if observed.
•
••••••
hung in a loo*, mass down h* r shoulders;
J
x
y u' d A un it
V
.1
•d brook willow oyer-shadowed it. and at
• ill aid the
dispatch and delivery of matit was literally a gown,
whilt her gown
Y ir-l M
The (until old.
day.
-n.i !]»>«■:- ... .i
tide
the
waves
across
the
er
sent through the mails, or its return ditiigh
rippled
*•
< Vnturie* old,
ny
r
w
Hub >ard atlair- was
1;
a
rt of pr.Moth* r
wy
1!
II i:
'■']■■ri;
-lan iard )
:ii Main Street.
at its base, while in the distance
k r M
diinglit
to
the
m. i.W
sender in the event of nonI■ r.
ith
hi-now-white
hair
and
trembling
fr«un
ectly
a dark blue calieo. hanging unbeltetl
lip,
k
:
M
ouhl be seen the passing ships and stcam- Keels like the grandfather of the ship:
V\ <
1
<
T. t
•■livery. and thus prevent the auuoyauee. j
the yoke an ! neither -lit*, nor stocking
k
V
N
4 M.iso as fondly toward him it lean* and lurches
Ts.
••lay. and embarrassment caused by seinid h« r substantial fet t.
gra,
>
:
Nr *: 1. U !■ ...I. V
He move* away
Ann was so plain and practical that
::v..Ak- Fiery
i ng matter to the I>ead Letter office.
In *• vi ry way she w a- s,, unlike the type
An-1 i- heard t<» -ay
Ac
at
her
wondered
fondness
for
this
ro•■'
.
:rd
Mail matter should be plainly aud cor'•••
a:
F r-t
V
1
V
N.
Musi.- sti't
1':nr T k*
Block,
of a s. rvani girl to wh.clj we had been atj
•'They're watching u-. Mid. in The < ity of
*
mantic outlook ; but a neighbor one day
and
turni-t* |«"ple In
Kll-wor
prepar*
ectly addressed, the name of the post of-_
tl*at 1 hesitated to engage her.
< hlirehes.
eijst"inetl
u ith c\i ryti.mg tn tin- tm>M« line.
tin--e.f.
<•«• to which
it is to be sent should be
::ive us a possible due to the mystery.
A nd < > the di-a-ter
Hut her honest, sensible fa* « decided tne.
The !*■-* grade-ot Plano- and nrkau» always
A good girl, but a little queer." In said,
If -mm*
h«M)'ma-ter
learly aud distinctly stated, and to avoid
Mo' .:
•!.
to rent.
ai.-i
Pi
fatal.-, a;
In time, no doubt, she tmi l be persuaded
« on fusion from the
Si nne g
•.
I PI
b.
Old
tapping his forehead. "Her young man **h«»uld ri-e and remark a- mad as a hopper
similarity of abbreviat*. adopt a more • ivili/. d toilet.
instruments and machines taken in exchange lor
That our relation- were quite improper!"
went oil to sea tw o or three years ago. an’
t ions. as frequently used, the name of the
\nu who had been
But
brought up a
new.
\ I torn. y mimI < omi-rlor at I.a".
ain’t
never been heard from.”
be
date
should
given in full. In the case
This poem
Methodist *>f tile Muhodi-ls of the “old
2. The Skeleton it* .• tnor.
Porilaud. Maine.
To think of Ann Dornrr’s having loved
Its
I \< liangr M
f mail addressed to small offices, or
No
A
stock
cf
Guihad the courage of her conviccall- f>»r very little revision. Only one* of
school.'
Violins,
1«».
ind io.-i!" 1 -aid to John. -The last per- it- verses is to be
1 here there are offices of like names in
Otti. r- ill I hr Ju-r Illlil»lil»Uwere a- lixed
tion-. and her cna- «dr«
altered, slightly altered.
tars. Mandolins, Sheet Music. In«oii
ii the world that one would associate
itl'erent States, the name of the countv
'« »
»
'T>
aThis i- the one
the laws of the M* des and IVrsian*
t* NImuld be added.
lyriT
and Musi- I/.ke the (.jodde-s nf Liberty -he had but with a love affair.”
struction Books,
wooed
the
bllie-eyed
I
timid.
said
“the
hum
It
John,
Where mail matter is addr« >-e«i to cities
only proves,”
style of < ostium- ami sh,- wore.it on ah st iivi
^ b iding, yet half afraid.
cal Merchandise of ail kinds. Fine one
s
r free-dellvcry offiees the street and house
may have their romances and
K.vi nt»n Sunday- -he reoreasioiiall
in
the
forest
-hade
And
i.vw \
umber, or post-office box number of the
for Violins and fused to put on shoes and sto« kings. In iheir tragedies.'
Mir vow- w. re plighted.
are
important, and
Whatever the motive was that took Ann
I eison addressed
I’nder it.- loosened vest
vain we argue*! with her on the improprieMusic
and
Sheet
bouhl alvvavs be given when it is possible
*n *«ften to Owl Kock,
whether -he went
Fluttered her littie breast.
ty ,f going barefoot* d to ehureh. Ann's
> «!•> s°
Like turd- within their ne-t
to watch for
the return of her lover, or
mail
At liist
1
sent
tirmites- remaii 1 unshaken
Where this cannot be done, the business
By the hawk frighte«l!
*»'k- at short
or iiiii-'an
.ri *.-h any n
Cr
mere!} to read and meditate, promptly athought it was downright ob-tmacy. but
s* ^ ^'T T? L 'TTT
**••*«>
r
Th«
w
notice.
ill read
*“
o’clock, she came hack to the
In the revised version this
•-iiipiov im-nt of the person addressed, if
rule at
+*
In time I
that whs before I km w Ann.
A A*aA m*
v
Pian- s tuned and r« pain
9m
•rre-iH.ndenc«tated. w ill often secure delivery.
But one after
1 wooed the blue-eyed ma d.
found that her rigid views concerning kitchen to prepare supper.
FI.!.*" *UTII. M V
InvitedMAIN *» T KI IT.
A small proportion only of the mail reHut -In* w as sore afraid.
iress were rooted in a religious conschn- 1 noon, lor the first time, she was a little
1
.itc atten*...
-M> r\
eivi d at the fr» «-delivery offices is called
For in the forest -hade
tiousness as sensitive and as narrow as lati : and I w as on the point of starting out
I or at the general deliver) of the post-of
I loomed up lanky.
to call her.w hen 1 -aw her coming through
H l»KI MMKI
H
that of John Ward.
M>«IM.|.4
•», It was sweet to see
I b e. the public expecting delivery by the
MA'HN’s BI.im K
KIJ.>WOBTII. ME.
I've got shoes and slot-kin's, ma'am.” the garden attended by a broad-shouldered,
two beneath a tree.
fi-tter carriers; and hence the importance
she said, in answer to my offer to advance sturdy looking fellow whose rolling gait
Singing the hymn-, ah me.
f giving street and number, or some othat once revealed the fact that
he was a
tin- money for the purchase of these arti
< »f
Moody and Sank* > !
r designation whereby the person addresscles: “but maybe some other folks haven't. sailor.
It will be remendrered t d may he found.
Kxctdsior.
It was easy to see that Ann was happy,
an' 1 don’t think I've got a right to dress
that the hero <*f this poem while on his
Letters addresM-d to persons temporariI suddenly made the discovery
that
any better than the poorest person in the and
t<*
the
uplands receives an invitation 1 v sojourning in m city where the letter
In way
she wa- something more than pretty.
■.-I’FKU'K BKAIIY'S block.*.*
plat e can afford to’cause if 1 did. ma'am
c arrier
from a young lady.
system is in operation should be
don t you see?—they might be discourag- place of her suubonnet she wore a threeSTATE STREET.
narked “Transient'’ or
“tieneral l>elivami -ay t!n-y wouldn’t go to meetin' cornered handkerchief tied under her chin.
ed.
••I
r*
-t
the
•*:»nd
inal'len
said,
IIALI
»h-tay,”
HUSH
<
>/ •:;! -n r.\< I -ajik liriu.ixo
ry," If not addressed to a street and num
The wind had roughened the hair about
unit-- they could dress us good as Ann
I hy weary h* ad upon this breast!”
lvrli
•« r. or some other designated
place of deher forehead, and her cheeks seemed to
1 iormr
A tear stood in Ins bright blue * ye.
MAtkKUKL (OB. IIAIIivery
have caught their color from the red glowHut -till he un-wered witli a sigh,
But having learned on careful inquiry
The name and address of the sender.
Fxeelsior!
that then wasno one in the village so in the w« st. She carried her Bible in her
ith.er printed • »r written, should be placed
IMMk AMI LOBSTERS
hand, and with her shining face she lookpoor a- to be obliged t<> go barefooted, we
The revisor felt that thi- was n«*t the
ipon tin* upper left-hand corner of the enAf- ed at the moment, in her prim, dark gown,
.!|->T UE« KIN nil AT
.it last p* rsuaded in r to put ou sh«»e1 r.N I.'*.L
MS Gl-AS ITE EL'
K,
•
s**rt of a proposition t«* be addre-se*! t<> a
.q.e or wrapper of all matter mailed.
a tune -he
eon-i nled too. to
ter
gather like a s.,rt of transfigured nun.
PINK 'TKFFT
bent
Id -HiFN. F.
This will secure its immediate return to
upon
When they reached the doorstep, the young gentleman distinctively
her il'*w ii g mam- into a braid, and encourHe al-o wa- penetrated
the higher lif
lie sender trom the mailing office for o»r>: l«-c
A »'r.i lissit* .lit:.- I *:. •.
; '.a I ►••nthi <
aged bv these om/essjons. I ventured t(» young man said good-night, and hurried w ith the coin iction that it w a- calculated
4tf
E! -<*• rth. Me.
East End of Bridge,
•■ctioii if improperly addressed, instiffici
1\ rli
back to t!u* beach.
Ann
-ugjt -t a change in her headgear.
to start a Hiush on the cheek of Innocence,
ntly paid, or otherwise defective; thus
"It’s Ja-on, ma’am." Ann explained as
to«*k **tl In r caiit■*» sun-hounet and surveyHence when he gets through with the
itf»rdlng opportunity to comply with the
1 hadn't seen
she came into the house.
; eti it critically.
ill
have
this
form
verse
it
w
»ostal
regulations and requirements, and
him for 'most three years, an' that's w hat
It ain’t hands..me. that’.- a fact,” she
•lace the matter in proper condition to enadmitted ; but if I ain't too proud to wear made me late. We list'd to be friends.”
•*o stay," remarked the maiden <*oy.
ith* it to all the privileges of the mails.
she said shyly.
\ Counselor al Lao.
it. ma'am. I don’t think you ought to mind.
An*l r«*-t thy weary head on the breast of a
md is especially useful in the case of
It'- eh-an and w hole an’ it's as good as anydi-lrict me--eager boy."
Nearly eveiy afternoon for the next
•ackages aud other matter mailable at less
••<i**t tin*** to Brooklyn," cried tin* lad.
fortnight Jason joined her at Owl Kock.
State St., Sllswcrth, Siaine.
thing old Mi-' Carson can afford t<> wear.
ban letter rate of postage, which is reThen added— 'tw as a way he ha«i
they found enough to talk about,
At lu-t. how* \ir, she promised that if I
Kvidently
—F-F 4~F -FH—
itrieted to certain conditions and requireFxeelsior!
would make her a perfectly plain black and sometimes the young man. w ho at 5
nents as to weight, size, manner of inclositt I.oaiih neKotialed
upon >1 m•«.
o’clock always came with her up the gariii w.il sell
bonnet she would w. ar it on Sundays.
wiii*
In addition to our
The second line of the above is pretty
Dlnire, etc.
of It. a I Unfair. Mink-, Itouil*. &r.
-to< k of ijroeerie* for the next
Kuching was being worn for face trim- den path, lingered for a farewell word at long, but then, so is Art, as Mr.
;
Letters and all other matter mailed, so
Longroiiolrt upon roiuiurrrial paprr 11i.il rolthe kitchen door.
at the time, ami ha\ing covered a
ming
us.
has
reminded
himself
fellow
Besides,
narked with the name and address of the
Ir. tioux at lilt, nil ralra.
Ann during these days went about her
close tilting frame with black silk, and adas the revisor justly holds, what is lost in
lender, that should fail to be called for or
1 ded a few
U»-al K-tat.* a -i-fdalty.
AFi-tra-t» "f tillloops of black ribbon. I ventur- work with a preoccupied air.
ielivered to the person addressed, ami
rhythm is gained in propriety.
•Did
ever thiuk, ma'am,” she asked
a
here
ami
there
in
the
niche
ed
to
you
tiny
.;
.-i.fi
!■
.-Ain
1
aiu*wlc!
put
1 -;.
Ail
-lit:.il,
|-r>>n) 1 dly
4. Kndymion.
In
the
unexpurgated jpon which full letter rate of postage
one morning, as she was dusting the dinlavender velvet.
narrow
Ann
knot
of
j
to.
a
sensaedition this poem is inclusive of
At v»-ry M-w pi
for rash, as we intend inak 1
las been paid are not sent to the Dead
looked reallv i.lea-ed when -he tried it on. ing-room. "that you'd like to be a mission- tional statement concerning I>iana:
Ivrlo
FKF;i» L. MAMIN.
An.'a cl .M g*-in o,;r Im-ines**-AII persons in
better Office, but are returnable to the
k rv
want of
goo.;- will savemoney hy railing on I ami the next morning '-atohing a glimpse of
leuder directly—without additional charge
I confosed to having had in iny younger
On such ;t tranquil night h» this,
I her a* she went out of the gate wearing the
ind with the reason of non-delivery inin
that
direction.
a
:t
with
She
woke
kis»,
new bonnet. I quite congratulated myself
vague
aspiration
days
Kdyniion
iorsed thereon.
oh.
I think it would be beautiful!’
few moment* later,
NVhi-u, sleeping in a grove.
on my success: but a
her
love.
not
of
He
dreamed
Packages and all matter mailed at less
having occasion to go to the kitchen pan- -aid the girl. “Jason’s been tellin’ me
haii letter rates of
should, in adwere
about
an
i-laud
been
he’s
to; they
Main
try. I found laid car* fully together, not
[ Those who have felt that Longfellow need- 11 tion to the namepostage,
and address of the
only the knot*, of lavender velvet, but shipwrecked there; that’s why he was gone | ed to be taken in hand by a judicious itIdllssvvortli. Maine. every loop and bow that had decorated th** so long, an’ the people are all heathen. I yisor will be delighted at the transforma- render upon the envelope aor wrapper,forbear
-AND
its
in connection therew ith
request
told Jason it was a shame somebody tion which this
Plain a** I had
tfO
outside of th*- bonnet.
quatrain has undergone:
return in the event of non-delivery, in
didn't go out there an’ teach ’em. Do you
! thought it. she had divested it of everyshe
found
a
On
such
night
also
returnable
which
case
it
is
tranquil
directly to
thing except the ribbons that served for suppose a sailor’s wife would have any
Young Kndymion sleeping sound.
the sender from the post-office addressed,
chance to do that sort of work, ma’am:
:
Kllsworlh. M**.
Vate Street.
j strings.
.So fearing what might befall him.
charged with return postage at the rate
•‘It looked very nice, ma'am,” she said. You know sometimes the ship stops there
ifii
She hired a man to call him.
for water.”
required for the class of matter to which
when I remonstrated with her, “but it was
Before I could answer, John called rat
most too gay for a professor." And no
It is not impossible that in the 11 rial re- it belongs.
If it be borne in mind that only t uch un; amount of persuasion could induce her to i from his sanctum, aud the subject did not
vision the last two lines of the above will
claimed ami undelivered letters ami other
come up again, but guessing the trend ol
have the trimmings put on again.
run:
matter prepaid at full letter rates of posHer zeal for plainness did not confiue it- Ann’s thoughts, I began to school myself
DENTIST.
So she woke, him with many a call
to the thought of losing her.
tage as do not bear the name and address
self to her own apparel.
her
And
l>f the sender, ami such other matter mailprodding parasol.
A day or two later, however, the girl
I rather think, ma’am. I’ll have to get
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
ed at less than letter rates of postage as
clans of ’75.
somebody else to do the tine ironin’;" she came back from Owl Hock alone.
5. The Courtship of-Miles Standish.
does not bear a request for its return, are
over
H.
I’»
Mason's Store. .*»
“He’s gone, ma’am," she announced
*.• <iflice
said to me on Monday.
to
addressed
Priscilla's
searching question
•24tf
required to be sent to the Dead Letter Of•But why.
Ann?” I asked in surprise. gravely.
John Alden,
fice, the importance of the suggestions in
Gone?” I cried, “Why Ann, I thought
“There are very few starched pieces."
for
John?
don’t
yourself,
Why
you speak
respect to placing the name and address of
Yes'in. I know it.” said Ann; “but you were goiug to marry him.”
in
as
the
last
out
be
stricken
is
to
degree the sender, etc., on all matter mailed, is
Ann shook her head.
“No, ’m ; I can’t
they’re trimmed, an’ I don’t believe in
In
brazen.
to
its
not
say
unmaidenly,
apparent.
folks wearin’ trimmed things; I dou't think He’s too worldly-minded. He smokes, an
All matter mailable at less than letter
place will be put a question which has not
it would be right for me to do ’em up for always when he’s ashore he wants to weai
Tenders his professional services to the
But it will pro- rates of postage must be so wrapped or
vet beeu decided upon.
—starched buzoms.”
’em.”
«>f
Ellsworth
and
to
we’re
people
vicinity.
inclosed that it can be readily examined at
going
bably be, Don't you think
“But what of that, Ann, if you love
“But don’t you thiuk, Ann.” I said,
orrx E AXU IIEKIUEXf E with Ur.
have an open winter, John? Or, What’s
the office of delivery, as well as at the
him?” I said.
•that a little trimming makes a pretty finL. W'. HOllfcKI U.
Or, mailing office, without destroying the
the best news up your way, John?
Ann’s chin began to quiver; it was *
ish to a garment?”
Cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma
tfitfl
Do you happen to know a good cure for a
wrapper; otherwise it is subject to letter
•*()h, it’s nice enough to look at ina’am ; pretty sensitive chin. “That’s jest it
and CONSUMPTION.
cold, John?
postage.
I don’t deny that, but it s all pride o’ the ma’am; I love him too well,” she said
Made only by
I*56.
1*90.
has
This poem
C. The Day is Done.
Much of the package and parcel matter
o’ the flesh,’ an' I don’t think
brokenly. “I don't dare. I’m afraid he’c
F. W. KINSMAN A CO.,
; eye an’ lust
on
a
Blush
of
been
accused
never
received at the Dead Letter Office is that
starting
| professors ought to indulge in such things. be a stumblin’ block to me.”
Druggist*,
rethe
but
of
Innocence.
cheek
No;
has been deposited for mailing
the
which
There was nothing more to be said. Ja
If everybody lived up to the Bible ina’am,
NVw York < ity.
'’rirp lrt«-., 35c. an<1 75c.
visor thought that while he had his hand sealed and closed against inspection and
Sold by ail druggist* and medicine dealers.
son had sailed that
afternorm; and then
even the preachers wouldn’t wear starchJ. H 4 00*1 K*. Proprietor,
in it might he well in the interest of a prepaid at less than letter rate; being unthe matter rested.
ed buzoms.”
lyrS6nrmsto|»JJ& Artd
“distinctively American” literature to mailable in such condition, and the name
We had expected to go back to town it
PETERS’
And so rigid was she on this point, and
alter its last verse a bit:
and address of the sender not appearing
so
John
but
became
infatuatee
she
the
so illogical as well, that
week
fall,
OKNEH OF MAIN & STATE STS.. ELLSWORTH, ME.
every
Notice of Foreclosure.
upon the cover, whereby it might be reinsisted on paying a women out of her own with this “calm retreat” that we decider
And the night shall be tilled with music,
turned for correction and proper compliAnd the cares that infest the day,
wages to iron John’s shirts anti collars and to take the house for another year, and tr
Tin IIKUKAS Charles Clement, of Penobscot
ance with postal conditions, it necessarily
Shall fold up their tents, like the Arabs.
our
supreme satisfaction Ann agreed t< *
»V Hancock ounty and Mate of Maine, by hit all the trimmed underwear.
is sent to the Dead Letter < >fflce.
And as silently steal away.
remain with us.
One day, when I was making a dessert,
mortgage deed, dated March :24th, a. I». 1.-90, an*
recorded in Hancock Iiegi.Mry of Ifeeds, Bool
A large proportion of the packages sent
Meanwhile Cousin Helen had made u: 1
she suddenly asked: “Don’t you think,
have
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
to
is
what
The Arabs be—that
say,
J44. Page 127. conveyed to me, the undersigned,
to the Dead letter Office are addressed to
200 Washington W., Room 44, Rogers
ma'am, it’d be nice if people could live another visit, and Ann, though she stil
we got to do with the Arabs? the reviser
eertain parcel of real estate situated in Penobscot
countries.
aforesaid, ami bounded as follows, to wit
Or
now as they did in Bible times?"
grieved that one so* good and lovable a; 1 is understood to inquire as he adopts the foreign
Building. Boston. Mata.
In addition to being sealed or closed
the west by the bighu ay, on the south by lam ;
Miss Helen should be guilty of wearing
“In what way. Ann?” I inquired.
tf43
amendment:
of Willard Bowden, on the north and east by lam
against inspection and deficient in postage,
of William (». Heath, same l»ein>r the homestem
“Why, don’t you know, ma’am, in those flounces, became again her ardent admir
many of them contain articles that are unAnd the night shall be filled with music,
In fact, so great was Helen’s in
said Charles Clement: and whereas the condi | days they lived mostly on bread an’ fish? er.
Ellsworth
and of
the
mailable through the post because of cusAnd the cares that infest
tion of sjiid mortgage has been broken, now i It was bread an’ fish that the Lord
day.
her
that
she
over
fluence
pre
eventually
gave
therefore, by reason of the breach of the conditioi
Shall fold up (heir tents like our Barnum,
toms regulations and conditions of the
her to wear a white apron and
vailed
an’
to
eat
in
the
!
the
multitude
wilderness,
upon
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
And as silently steal away.
countries to which they are addressed, or
linen collar. The improvement made in he r
that
an’
lie
the
bread
fish
gave
MARY K.WAKRKN.
disciples
|
WEST END CXION RIVER
exceed the limit of size and weight.
BRIDGE,ELLSWOKTHJIK
Casttne, Oct. 6th, 1890.
3w41
when He cooked breakfas’ ior ’em on the appearance by these simple adjuncts was 1
We have exhausted our space. But It is
In mailing packages addressed to foreign
All kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed.
to the eye, and though at first sh J safe to
! shore.”
the
delight
we have made it clear that
say
KM Gloves and Ostrich Feathers a
countries, care should be taken to ascerspecialty.
“But flsh doesn’t agree with every one, wore them, evidently under protest, re
revised Longfellow leaves nothing to be
Uaundrv W <»rk of all kinds done at short notice
*
tain whether they are prohibited from
Ann,” I argued: “ami in inland places flsh garding them still as “vanities of th
desired—save possibly the other edition.
L. J. FILES. Prop'r.
lyrtO
transmission to the country of destination,
world.” her love for Helen finally conquei
is not always to be had.”
It is only to be added that the entire civilor can only be forwarded when the postHas taken rooms over Holme* Bros, lately or
“Well, I don’t s’pose it makes much dif- ed all scruples, aud the apron and colla r ized world will unite in the prayer that the
is fully prepaid at foreign letter rates
JOHN
ference, ma’am, whether it’s bread and flsh came to be regarded as an indispensabl 3 day may never corne when the cheek of age
L. Morang. Until January 1, sin
copied by
—5 cents per half an ounce.
part of her toilette.
Innocence may lack champions.—X. Y.
will receive pupils in drawing and painting, wil i or bread an’ meat; but it seems to me that
Only bona fide trade samples are transJason had gone on a ten months’ cruise
at
in eatin’ the same as in dressing people
Tribune.
also execute any orders for decorative work.
missible at reduced rates of postage.
s
as the time drew near for the
and
ship
to
be
ought
plain.”
»rders solicited.
2mos40
Persons desiring to mail matter other
and Soiicitcr of Patents,
Yet she showed no disposition to shirk return. Ann grew restless and absen'
—It is said that a call for “water” is re- than letters to foreign countries should
Wheelwright & Clark'- Block,
work. She took genuine pride in her minded. She went oftener to Owl Rod
corded but once in the Bible, and that it consult their post-masters, who, being proBANQOB.MAINE!.
bread and biscuit, and her passion for I and more than once she became so absori
H. 11 reaumeil Patent
came from a man in hell.
Possibly, if he vided w ith the postal laws and regulations
praethe. ami will obtain Pa
cleanliness made it a hard matter to keep ed in watching the far oft’ sails as to foi
for inventors; bring ami defend suits for the
bad drank more of it in this life, and less are enabled to give proper Information res
o’clock
came.
Sometime
when
5
Mont
scrub
with
cloths.
get
her supplied
infringement of Patents, and attend to all kinds ol
mental Work.
afte r of that which intoxicates, he would not specting conditions, etc., etc., of mailing
Patent business.
^^Correspondence Invited.
Having noticed that sh« seemed fond of she would wander back to the rock
IIT.IKIIILI. t.KANITEtO
to foreign countries.
buve been there.— Westerly Tribune,
ltf
1
J»H
book. tea, and sit there daring the twilight.
I one day offered her a
Bln.hill, Maine.
ii
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waived individual prefernces in devotiou to the public good.
Yet
he task of maturing ami parsing the full
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tremendous one. The great
•aders of the war period had at no time
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to the country a measure so cousistand broadly protective.
Contrasted
the timid compromises upon which

of the greatest reputations rest, or
resolute but not always well
djlisted measures which Intense exciteome

>ith the
*

stern necessity dit tated during the
period, the work of this Congress
tands prominent.
The difficulties would
lent or

iar

j"

ave

been much diminished had

umstances
ider at the

not

cir-

compelled Cougress to consame time two widely different

leasures,

story

i

burg, 111., where his old brigade will hold
reunion ou Wednesday. Thursday be
will take part in the “Soldiers’ Day" exercises at the Ottumwa. Iowa, Imposition.
Friday he w ill attend the veterans’ celebration at Topeka, Kans., going from there to
visit his brother at Kansas City. Saturday
he will be the honored guest of the Veiled
a

After completing bis education, he commenced his journalistic life as a type setter
and reporter on several English
papers.
While thus employed, in his youthful ardor he imbibed a revolutionary spirit, then
manifesting itself in the Irish heart everywhere. Setting himself resolutely to do
what he could to aid the cause of his countrymen. lie rashly decided to enlist in the
Prophet, w ho will hold hist gorgeous am.uBritish army ami there labor to sow the al festival at St. Louis on that
day. Sunday
seeds of revolution and learn the military j
he will spend at bis old ludiauapoiis home
art.
Accordingly he attached himself to j
the Fourth Hussars, the crack dragoon and Monday morniug he will stall on h.regiment of the army. He was then but return, coming by way of Pittsburg, and
19 years of age.
he is expected back at the White House ou
Here for three years with his fellows, |
he carried on his work without detection. I Tuesday.
When will Congress put an end to the
At last he was discovered and arrested
June 27th, 18*»6, the last day of his 22ud
ridiculous and expensive practice of losyear. <»n trial he was convicted on five ing a department of the Gov eminent on tincharges with four others, and sentenced to
• w
ry x set u m v
day of the funeral o
be diot, but the sentence was commuted
>s
first to life imprisonment, and later to
department
Saturday the Treasm
h ath of 11
twenty years of penal servitude in the closed on account of th
colonies. In the month of November,
F. Thomas, of Marylan
woo was 1
18C.7, with other convicts, he was sent to
ot the !'• >Australia. On the long setf voyage the than a month iu the Iasi
monotony was relieved by the publication chauan administration. Secretary of
>f a weekly paper on ship-board to which
Treasury. 1 have not the exact data, but
M'Keilly w as a liberal contributor. On ar- am
<
(juite sure that it costs the Govcrnim
the
scattered
convicts were
over
riving
West Australia. The chances of escape I at least $20,000 to close that dej arum n
were few. st) closely were the coasts guardone of the largest, for a
(lay, and it im .ined.
uothiug but a holiday for thccuipiuv-s.
From the time of landing he never ceaswho are already liberally provided form
ed to watch ami plan for an opportunity
to
his freedom. He was not sub- that respect. This senseless custom fur-

regain
jected to
but
and

w as

haid labor

with the road gangs,

for some
a
great opportunity
••watch 'log of l ncle Sam's money box
to make lame and at the same time save a
onsiderable amount of cash.
To-day the M( Kinley tariff law gut s into
nishes

placed in charge of the stones,

ditl messenger service for the warden.
This frequently brought him to Bunhury.a
station on the coast frequently visited by
whaling and other vessels. His only confident was Father 1'atrick McCabe, a Catholic priest, w ho promised to assist him,
when the scheme was feasible. At the
station one day, a man told him that Father McCabe had planned for his escape by
smuggling him on board an American
w hale ship at
Bunbury. The priest’s assistant was a man by the name of MaThe plan was revealed to him in
guire.
December, but it was February before an
opportunity presented itself.
On the lsth of that month, he left his
hut to make his way t<> the shore. By the
assistance of friends this was accomplished successfully. For days he lay iu the
swamps and in the bottoms of boats waiting f'»r a vessel that would take him on
hoard, and to liberty. At length the
times

effect, ami Secretary Windom says there
will be no trouble at even the most remote
Custom Houses, as copies of the new law

the

lie

mind

iberty loving people speaking

the

lighter burdens. Rut for the first
line the whole Nation has been brought
»y President (’leveland's onslaught to ex: amine and decide upon the issue of proection. The result i- a deliberate advance
• f certain duties fur
the purpose of cut1 ing off revenues wliere the development
»f new industries can be expected,
other
luties are removed, ami others still, in
lumber far more than the public yet re1J sizes, have been lowered, but in that
r«*->ect this tariff resembles other revisions
j vhich have precede!. Its distinguishing
haracteristic is the deliberate advance of
1 nean

j

on

agricultural products,

and

on

cer-

other articles, in order to afford better
lefence to great industries in a progressive
levelopment ami diversification. After
he manufacture of coarser cottons lias
>een established, there comes adequate defence for the manufacture of finer cottons
ind linens. After the cheaper woolens
uni carpets comes the production of the
ain

itrhter and finer fabrics.

After steel rail.-

tin plates. Higher diversification,
greater advance of industry, larger employment of American labor, are the oblects unhesitatingly avowed.
The tariiVof Is 90 comes at an auspicious
noment. when the admission of six new
states gives assurance that a reversal of
policy cannot be expected, in the Senate
it least, until the new measure has been
fairly tried. For atr least six years
10 change hostile to the protective purpose is to be feared, unless the results of
;he tariff shall greatly disappoint its advoIf industries cheapen products,
cates.
puild up new employments for labor, and
proaden the home market for agriculture
iud the mechanic arts, a grander future
:han the country has yet imagined will
jonfront those who may hereafter attempt
;o
overthrow the protective policy. —A'.
Y. Tribune.
rorae

so

ICapt. E. V. Lynam In Bar Harbor Record.]
While lying here, I rode out two comparatively light southeast breezes, and I
•an assure you there is nothing pleasant
in looking to leeward half a
mile, upon
% line of breakers half mast high, especstand
on deck,
from
where
you
ially when
you can count the ribs and bottoms of
twenty-one wrecks that had been lying at
Anchor here, before you were. One morning about two years ago there were eleven
ships at anchor here, and in twenty-four
hours nine of them were on the beach.
About three Iif-rhundred come oflf agaiu;
so come insured!
SEASONABLE WARNING.

[Portland Press.J

Wiggins has been beard from again. He
predicts that Pennsylvania and the Maritime Provinces will be shaken by an earthquake in 1904. Mr. Wiggins has very considerately given people plenty of time to
get out of the way ot his convulsion.
GREETING.

[Miss Cornelia M. Dow In her Address of Welcome to

the W. C. T. U. |

We greet you as Christian women who
have learned through the methods of this
organization as never before the numberless ways in which women tilled with the
love of Christ can reach out to guide the
thoughtless, to uplift the fallen, to save
him or her who, tottering on the brink of
destruction, needed jnst this help to regain
man or

womanhood.

ougres-

o

tin y

the >am«

best

ai

to

t, ami it behooves tin* repum, «i
lose ami doubtful districts to ktheir eyes w ide open to see that linin' -• t
the

is

It is because

used corruptly.

tended to

it

use

in

that

it

.s

that

manner

Mr
cry of “no money” has been raised.
Flower, the millionaire chairman of tin
commit!''
democratic
Congressional
started it by complaining, in a m-wspap.

interview, that no one had contn
the campaign fuml but hiinseit, an
■

he

had

a

purpose

is not fur

la

moment

a

making
to

be

that

-ta-eu

dourd*1

an

that purpose is to make the republican-,
believe that their opponents will has* n
money to spend on the election.
( apt. .James E. White, of Chicago, has

appointed Superintendent, "t lo.1 1. "-v m
ilvvay Mail S. rvice to siienr !
Bell, promoted to be Second As-.-t.u.

’ici-n

ll.

Postmaster

(

General.

apt.

W

continuously connected
Railway Mail Service sin, <• ti.e

been

w.'ii
>

of the tvv > ..wsuperintendents retained by the Ci» V' luu
administration, aud is eminently tpia.i; i
to till the position with credit to him-the war, and

was one

■

and satisfaction to the publ
ir: c
Secretary Tracy has given the
for building two of the mammoth ai'..
<

ships, provided for by Congress, to t:
-i
Crumps of Philadelphia, and lor the oti,
works ot San Fra:,
one to the l nion Iron
1-"."MI

cisco.

They arc to cost
Representative Savvvi-r.

en-

t-

speaking

of the committee engage
investigating the charges against c
the

majority

Raum, says that nothing has been proved
w hich retlects in the slightest degree upon
either his private or oilh ial integrity
A circular of instructions to Postmastdefining the new anti-lottery law. has
been issi.ed by the Postmaster Gem ral.
The Navy department has formaliy acepted the new cruiser San Francisco. 1

ers,

for the buihbng
four new ships to cost more than eleven
millions of dollars. (Mir navy is growing
and the additions are the best In the world.
has also contracted

K.mier.

F. L. Sawyer is working for a few
the new wharf at Gray’s Point
which belongs to the C\ R. A. Mrs. Sawyer has been suffering from an attack ol
Mr.

days

on

—The conclusion of Mrs. Deland's ••>ldnc>”

neuralgia.

occupies

apt. W. F. Blake has been confined tc
his bed for about ten days with a ven
large and extremely painful abscess on hi?
neck. He is now a little better and cai
Dr. Nye, oi
sit up a few hours each day.
(

the first

place

in

th*

f'*r

Atl

October, and the final chapters hav« that intensity of feeling which i** '-ailed forth
1

theory of h* story ; nmu \.
**df-Hacriflcc arc the things w in.
alone make life worth having. ••Felicia” oui* >
to a climax In the marriage of tin heroine

statement of the
that love and

«

The frosts have touched us very lightly
The grass is almost u> high and green a:
it would he in .June, and the autumn leavei
Golden rod. frost
uotAct much turned.
flowers and other autumn plants are bloom
log every where plentifully. Our summe
visitors should have stayed to see a fev
of these sunny days, instead of leaving
just a» nature had drenched the earth wit I
the terrible storm of two weeks ago.

Gilman and Maud Blake are at hom<
again. Wallace Blake has returned also

And

stub

»

WAV

death thou shalt only leave a shameful
infamy to thy posterity, who -hall study
to forget that such a one was their father.

PORT ELIZABETH, SOUTH AFRICA.

TURNED INTO OTHER CHANNELS.

■

curry it tin inAll this talk about the l.morra! u

selves.

subject

Mrs. W. F. Blake begs leave to say tha
the name of her home is not Fair View a
printed formerly in the American, bu
Fiirview, accented on the flrst syllable.

Neighbors.

'a.-

campaign committee not having any m u
k*•«•;
e
is simply bosh. It is apart ol' tin
1- lower ha**
Mr
e sy” programme which
adapted. They have ad the mom} tin

infectious vice.
A drunkard will never shake otl'the d«li-ht of beastliness, for the longer it
posse-ses a man the more he will delight
in it; and the older he gmweth the more
to it, for it dulled the
he will be
spirits and destroyed the body a- ivy doth
the old tree, or as the worm that engendered in the kernel of a nut. Take heed,
therefore, that such a cureless canker pass
not thy youth, nor such a beastly infection
thy old age, for then -ball all thy life bt
but as the life of a beast, and alter thy

[Mount Desert Herald.]

our

the

uic

carrying

doing their level

occas-

the iron-clad lottery bill has redly passed! Well, that releases a considerable Bar Harbor capital which will
aow seek other channels for investment.

of

month'* to
a woful
of

\j\

.s

dcci

iu

are

but ail

election of

Kuglish

We are always glad to hear that oui
Luh
Miss
teachers are
doing well.
Coombs is teaching at Snow’s Cove, am
Viola Magee at Brooksville Corner. Mis:
Magee is to teach at Sargentville soon, af
ter which a position as book keeper in tin
Beverly Citizen's office awaits her. Botl
of these young ladies have displayed un
faithfulness in thei
common energy and
work, and iu the methods of spending tin
money thus earned.
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His orations on
evidence of the brilliancy of his
ntellectrial powers.
II;s life in America was prosperous,
lie eontri-to the cause of Ireland, but
n-ver was permitted to visit the home *»f
In 1885, .lames Russell Lowell,
lis youth.
.lien Minister to the court of St. James,
i-ked of the Kuglish government permidon f.-r him to do so, but the request was
vfu-ed. His wife once visited Ireland,
iml upon her were bestowed the honors
.vhich his countrymen would gladly haw
diowered upon him.
Mr O'Reilly's funeral took place from
■U. Mary's church in Bunker Hill District,
Boston. Wednesday, the lbth ult.. and
in a- attended by a great number of nota
ile persons.
anguage
ms give

ill be

ing that they would prefer seeing the m \t
House republican because it would im u >-•

t<*

different

some

sional campaign, ami already mai.v
them are discounting the defeat vv 1..• ;t
they see staring them in the face ny say-

Boston,
ind found employment on the Boston
This was in 1**W. after three years
>f wandering in Tasmanian wilds,and nmealiiient <>n sea and land.
For twenty years past he has been the
■ditor <>1 the I'ii'it. and since 1*7»> a joint
the
•roprletor. His genius made him
friend ot Johu G. Whittier, the bard of
he Merrimae, Wendell Phillips ami other
His
nen famous in American literature.
»ooks, published from time to time, hav»
jiven him a place in the hearts of all
came

w

The Democrats

on board the
H« w as
whaling nark (iazelle of New Bedford,
Mass.. Capt. (iirtbrd, master. After sev•ral e-rapes from recapture and -ix months’
service as a whaler, he made his way to
Liverpool, where, by the aid of the captain. he reshipped f-»r America.
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Import duties for

propitious.
secretly transferred

New

new

ed that there

were

;ihia and

mailed to all of the collectors

were

i.
days ago, and full instructions have
prepared at the Treasury depaitinciit in r>
gard to its interpretation and adm.-.-irntion, and telegraphed to the in*»r« -rd...
uent. ports,
owing to the ex trad'd, nary
efforts of the importers to load up >•

J

luty

*nrri>aiinurl»nt 1

Washington, I). ('., Oct. f>, 1890.
The President left on his western trip
this morning. He will go direct to Gaies-

<*ver which tnere was
sectional
eeling of the most overmastering inten
Roth
the Silver bill ami the Election
ity.
;
ill were at times used, almost with effect,
o
prevent the success of a wise tariff
without a surrender of convictions imp«»ssi^ le f«>r true statesmen.
The fruit of flrm-s and
1
fidelity is that a safe Silver a< t
as i>eeii passed and a strong Election bill
vaits action in the Senate, ami neverthe; less tiie work of tariff revision has neither
^ •eeu defeated nor seriously marred.
I ncss this measure fails to stantl the test
of
xperience, as its ablest advocates beiieve
t will, its passage will make ever memoraSir Walter Raleigh on Wine.
»le in American history the names of
lessrs. Keed and McKinley in the House, !
Take especial care that thou delight not
* mi Aldrich, Hiscock
and Allison in the
in wine, for there was not any man that
►enate, and others whose ability, untiring
came to honor or preferment that loved
1 ndustry, consummate tact ami unwaveriug
it; for it transformed a man into a beast,
delity have made the great achievement
decayed health, poisoned the breath,
■ •ossible.
lestroveth natural heat, brings a man's
The new tariff open- a new era of Ameristomach to an artificial heat, deformed
an history.
In the war tariffs, revenue
the face, rotteth the teeth, and. to convas the primary necessity
ami protection
clude. niaketh a man contemptible, soon
secondary aim. Revisions since the war
j iave been primarily for the purpose of re- ild, and despised of all wisein and worthy
men: hated m thy servants,
thyself ami
lucing duties, in more or less timid con- companions; for it is a bewitching and
es.* ion to the false idea that lower
duties
1
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and death of John BoyU
O’Reilly, the Irish agitator, poet anc
journalist, were briefly noticed do this pa
As then stated, at the time of hit
per
death he was 4(1 years of age. having beer
born at Dowth Castle, Ireland, June 28th,

complete delivery of its niAil
natter, or the prompt return of the same
o the sender in eases where
delivery from
my

r.
—'—r

The life,

It is rumored in the literary circles of
Boston tlint a revises! version of the poetiA Grand Work.
cal works of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow w ill shortly be placed on the market.
It has been the custom to represent the
His publishers have learned with emotion
that one of his most familiar poems, “The
{•publican party as torTl with internal
llssensious. enervated by corruption, and
Building of the Ship," has proved a cau-e
Hut no living
of offence; that it has been indicted as
lying or about to die.
calculated to start a Blush on the cheek of
1 >arty, in the plentitude of its highest vig»r and might, lias ever overcome greater
Innocence. Now, the member* of the firm
>b>taelt s, achieving thereby greater beneof Houghton, Mittlin \ Company are not
Its for the Nation, than the Republican
only publishers, but moral men.so natural>arty in the enactment of the new tariff,
ly they are anxious to do the square thing
freasury.
t had to overcome rules adroitly devised
task
of
by Innocence. The delicate
pr«
A large pr-*p ortioti of tin- packag*-s ami
or year- to enable a
desperate minority
paring this revised version ha- hern in
• irc-ds sent to the Dead
L«*tter Office fail
o defeat legislation,
with a scanty majortrusted, as is understood.to an accomplish- j » In- re-tore I to tin- owners because of
tv m the House, and in spite of exceptioned Brooklyn critic, and judging from the
li«* ub*cn
on th*wrappers or indo-mres |
his (' f
advance-sheet*, he lias performed
illy numerous deaths and sicknesses, and
anyth:nj to indieat*- ownership thereof.
hat habitual absenteeism which ha- he*
delicate ta-k in a highly c reditable inantn
Inf 'rm t *n a- to th*- character and mit■oine a crying evil. It had to meet a iaborWw have not tin* space to give m *re than
re of the matter thus received at
the !
a few of Ills felicitous
alterations of Mu*
ou.-Iy manufaetured outcry for reduction
| )*-a*l L'-tter < Mil*-*-, and the conditions arul
>f protective duties, a vociferous demand
original text, but our selection-, we are
nlblences which occasion it- failure to !
>y part of the manufacturers for free wool,
sure, will convince the Intelligent re ad,
, each the p-rsous
to whom
the senders
md by other- m New-Knglaiul for free
that the revision will supply whatevei
le-igned it to go may be of interest, and
ron and other materials, and at the West
popular want exists for it.
, he im re statement of it carry with it sugfarmer- movement, too often engineer1. The Building of the Ship.
This poem
:»-stlons wliii h may serve th*? public in its
'd by ltemoerats to help Free Traders,
as it stands calls the sea the bridegroom -d
x**rdse f postal privileges.
vhieh threatened Republicans with
dethe ship. It also deals with another couple
M
etion, incorr*-**t.
illegible, ami
eat in several States.
More than all, it
composed ot sentient beings, to wit a
!etb i* nt address are given as leading
^
iad
to
overcome the unpatriotic greed of
young man who is evidently engaged to
ans«-s which occasion the failure of mail
who demanded excessive favors, the
the shipbuilder’s daughter, and that young
natter to reach its proper destination, ami ! uany
raze
of
sea
iIn
the
the
ot
revision
producers to organize trusts and
spoken
lady.
fleet alike that which is so addressed to
imilar combinations, the conflicting interas the grandfather of the ship,
while the
ither city. town, or village
sts of hundreds w ho were entitled to reyoung lady -who is going out in the v» --el !
In addition to these. in the case of matand the artful endeavor of opponents
on its initial voyage as a missionary to the
j t er mailed to cities or free-ddiverv offices. * yard,
0 kindle
jealousy between leaders In Him
Fiji Island- i- represented as being the j re the failure to give street or number.
^
wo
houses.
elder sister, a good deal freckled but very
Finally Secretary Hlaiue’s
'mine-- or «»*• upation, or some designat
cal
lor
of
the
man.
The
reciprocity was made to appear
good,
shipbuilder
young
d place of delivery of tin* person addressutagoni-tic to the tariff bill until It was
*lngs
d. inability t*> find transient people, and
flown that it related to revenue duties :
r !n ir m glei t
to give foi w arding orders
build this -hip.
“My -on." iid he. “vv. w
nly
»r th**ir mail; tin* m*glect of permanent
l. »> -quare tMock- upon the
l he men who have overcome such a
Vnd follow well this plan of mini-.
r temporary p -ddents
to notify tin* • ar
iountain
<d diHi-uilties, framed and passc
ir of Maim* and (teorgia pine
lets or post office of change of place for
d the most courageous tariti bill AmeriHere together shall combine;
f he d* 1:vi rv of their
mail matter up n
aiis have ever seen, and concentrated
\hd tile >J:i\ that gi\her to the
for
f
Your -i-ler and ><*u -hall sail for \ ji.”
1 iiea» ly every Republican vote, deserve to
r. together with the failure of newcomers
Idn Ma-ter’- w .»rd
ank high in the role of practical -tales0 furnish the
j
post office with their names
Knrapturcd the young man heard.

one troubled in spirit.
I don’t see, ma’am, how he can make it
cm right." she said,
turning away with
disappointment written mi every feature;
and from that day it was very evident that
.1 In: had fallen from the high place that he
had hitht rto held in tin* estimation of this

"ii*

tn

nclosed as well as on the wrapper.
Should the wrappers become detached,
is they frequently do,
through the handing incident to mail transportation by sea
*r land, it may -till be possible to restore
he article if this precaution is taken.
While the efficiency of the postal system
mil service has attained high standard,
he public may materially aid in the fuller

Letters opened and found to contain any
nclosure of obvious value are entered
ipon proper records, and. of such, those
vhich do not disclose suffic ient informaion to enable them to be returned are
lied, subject to reclamation upon proper
tppiication and identification.
Letters which contain no indosure of
•bvious vain*- are not recorded.
Packages and parcels are recorded, ami
vhcre th**\ d«> not «lisclose tin* name and
iddress of tin1 mviiiT are tiled; if not calld for or claimed within tvo years they
re disposed <>f at public auction and the
•roceed" * <»vtTed into the l nit*-* 1 States

Longfellow.

m»ttpr

Number

i

ion-delivery.
In sending packages and parcels—books,
tamphlets, ami other articles—by mall,
he address should be placed on the article

troyed.

agination."
Ann sighed like

b» rtx
in d* -perat*
’.*• forg*
"ii; an-: !i• x\ sh< tar*
N-> man ai x* iiopi i* or c *r»
■| hough sh* XX* r* -link helical h til*- sea.
H*-r In in •'!*. y n«* tirm •■*>ntr**l,
sh»- drill-, a pr* y for -t*»rm- t** take.
For <1.1- to lutch. f«*r r*»* k- to break.
"tnh inn* *1. k<- a lo-t -mil.
A -1.;;
!'■ rtf ii >f I Tnmsrrii't.
A

to

And shurtlv afterwards I found her seated on the wood-pile, absorbed in her Bible.
She had a genuine reverence for scholarship. ami took at first much interest in
John's work as a writer. But one morning. when John had been reading to me a
story that he had just-finished. Ann, who
had
onee or twice during tin* reading had
occasion to pass through the room, asked
with a puzzled look on her far**. “What
does Mr John write about ma'am?”
“Oh. sometimes one thing, and sometimes another.” I said.
“He writes mostly stories.”
1’rue ones, ma'am?”
“True in some respects, Ann; hut he
makes them up largely out of his own im-

For her no light-hou-* -li«*«i- a rax
«• t eriin-on w arning from it- toxver;
No x\ at* her- wail in h«*|*»* the hour
To greet h* r coining up the bay ;
No trumpet speak- her. hearty, hoar-e;
Ur if a captain hail at tir-t.
lb -er-het for a tiling a«-« ursed.
And turn- hi- *>xx u ship from her course.

ii.

worth while spendin’ one’s time
made-up things. When 1 rend 1

“It ain’t

I !l*li *n -< a-r
Ur \xe-t. n*-w ports and -ail- unfurled?
Her X o\ age- all at "Uini th* xvoi 1 J
To much h»-r with «•.'*! memories?
*r ra-t.

always glvt*
hiVli you

Irrs-.
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place.
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Spic*-- and golden f Mill ill -ton ?
or ii'-i th w ind-. m-t-ofl’Labrador,
lit XX all?
I In- -.rebel g'- i I if i«

I looked like a person in con sum pIbiod's Sarsaparilla did me so much
g.1 that I wonder at niyv, If Romctim-*,
ami my fri'-nds frequently sp. ik of it.*’ Mss.
Ki.i v A. G..FF. »'l Terra.-o Street, Poston.
t
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rip
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I can't say, Ann.
It’s very true to life.
I think; hut no doubt some parts of it are
made up.”
“Then 1 guess 1 don’t care to read it.
ma'am." she said, putting it back in its
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change.
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cl..m"r at b* r -ides.
w unis ery through her cordage torn.
Tin- last sail hang-. t<» t»tt« r- worn.
| '|*o|| the W axes the Vessel rid*
Thi- wax or that. a- w ind- may -hift.
In gha-tly dati- * when air- blow balm,
* >r he'd in d* * p !• thargie calm.
Ur fury hunted, w i 1*1. adrift.
Tl" w
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She wander* up and down the main
\\ itliout a ina-ter. nowhere hound;
Th*- current- turn her round and round.
Her track i- iik«* a tan.l* <1 skein;
A ml n*-\ * r In lm-iu*n by hi- • hart
So strange a w ay a- h« i- may steer
To enter port, or to depart
For any harbor, far or near.

j
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ihoulil be registered. It will thus receive
•uch protection as it is not always possible
'O give to
matter sent In the ordinary
nails. Money should be sent by money
>rder or registered letter.
Proprietors of hotels should omit the reurn request from
envelopes supplied grauitously to their guests; and guests using
•nvelopes furnished by hotels, should be
areful to designate what disposal should
>e made of letters sent
by them in case of

then one morning she blushingly informed j
me that Jason was home again.
I>KA1> LBTTKR OFFICK.
“But you ought not to let him keep on
Washington, I) P., Sept. 1. 1890.
coming to see you. Ann.” 1 said, “if you :
Over six million pieces of mail matter
are not going to marry him.”
ire sent annually to the Dead Letter Office
“But perhaps I can do him some good,
>y reason of incorrect, illegible, or deflclit* hasn't
ma'am." said the girl gravely.
etit address, insufficient postage, insecure
any folks of his own, you know, to help
nclosing. whereby matter mailed becomes
him.”
*c para ted from the envelope or wrapper,
Poor deluded Ann ! A week or two la
>r the failure to be called for or delivered
ter, with some hesitation and embarrasso the person addressed.
This is a daily
ment, she succeeded in telling me that sin* ;
iverage of over twenty thousand pieces.
had renewed her promise to Jason.
Of these the greater portion either are
“And you are really going to marry him. !
lot called for at the post office to which
Ann?" 1 exclaimed, sorry chiefly on my
hey are directed, or. in case of free delivown accouut.
ery office**, the address cannot he found,
“Well, you see, ma'am, he s agreed to
lot.wIth-tanding every known means is
give up smokin', an’—an'
esorted to on the part of the postal oflir"And starched bosoms?" I ventured to
als to effect delivery.
add, hoping to help her out.
Matt* r -ent to the Dead Letter office,
“Wtll. iioin," said Annina wavering j
vhich cannot be delivered to the person
voice. “Maybe I’ve been loo yieldin', but
iddressed. is required to be opened in its
seein’ I’ve taken to wcarin’ starched col- j
reatment for tin* purpose of r**turn to
lars. it don’t seem inore'n fair for me to
be sender. and if the name ami address of
give n to his weann starched buzoms."
he sender be n<*t shown or cannot be asConsequently a few weeks later we lost
certained from the contents, and it couour faithful Ann.—Harper's Ibizar.
sins no valuable inclosure, it must tie de

read a dozen pages she came to me with a
grave face.
Is this a true story, ma'am?” she ask-

1890.

with
she

a man, to

whose

occupation

in lit* both

and all her friends strenuously object. Dr.

Holmes’s “Over the

Teacups’*

also relate"

*

marrying and giving in marriage; and moretor
over, describes a visit to a certain college
women, not a thousand miles from Boston.
The first chapters of a forthcoming serial story
by Frauk Stockton are announced for u< xt
month.
Hoiuhton, Mifflin a Co., Boston.
LittelC* Living Age. The numbers of
The Living Age for October 4th and 11th contain John Henry Newman, Fortnightly Review; Rome and the Romans, Cornhill Magazine; the Unattached Studeut, Macmillan’s
Magazine; Water in Australian Sahara*,
Nineteenth Century; The \ ale of the Manor
and the Black Dwarf, Blackwood’s Magazine;
A Hot Morning, Chambers’ Journal; Chelsea
Botanic Garden, Nature; Mutual Aid among
Animals, Nineteenth Century; Janet, Long—

Magazine; Montaigne, Macmillan’s
Magazine; The Battle of the Eggs, Longman’s
Magazine; Sedan, Cornhill Magazine; Richard
Jefferies, Murray’s Magazine; the continuation
of “Marcia,” by W. E. Norris, and poetry and
miscellany.
man’s

sun Aft.

W. o. Stinson is finishing his hous.
West I)eer Isle.
Miss I.eua Small of South l)eer Isle
who has been very sick of typhoid fever
is improving in health.
A term of High school Is to begin a ;
West l)eer Isle, Oct. 13, taught by a stu
dent of the K. M. C. Seminary.
at

■

The potato crop of this town will be al
a failure on account of the rot

most

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a year)
the subscription price ($8) is low ; while for
#10.50 the publishers offer to send any one of

the American #4.00 monthlies or weeklies with
'The Living Age for a year, both postpaid.
Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers.

—llarpei*B Magazine for October, 1890.
Theodore Child’s series of South American paper*, which la attracting so general attention, is continued In an article on “Agricultural Cblll,”

Quite a delegation from Sunset attendei
the union meeting of the Good Templar
held at West Deer Isle, Oct. 4.
A sociable was held at Sunset, 'l'uesda
night for the benefit of a Good Templari
hall which is soon to be erected. A larg
number were present and the proceed
were very satisfactory.

The article is

\

—The Houston & Texas Central Iiai
road employ negro watchmen in
yards, and a demand has been made tbit
their places he filled with whites. Thl 9
the road refuses to do and a strike ts In !rntnent.

[

accompanlec^^f<H^^n^E|b^
photographs,

and from drawings
artists. Julian Ralph, in
an article entitled “Antoine’s Mooseyard” (illustrated by F. Remington,) gives an interesting narrative of hunting adventures in the
wilds of Canada. Joaquin Miller relates the
of
story of a visit to the historic neighborhood
Sherwood Forest, and of some “Nights at
Newstead Abbey” spent in the haunted bedchamber of Lord Byron. This article is illustrated from photographs, and drawiugs b»

trations from

—The members of the British Iron an 1
Steel Institute, whose recent sessions a 1
New York have attracted so much attet
tion, left Jersey City by special trai
shortly after nine o’clock Saturday morr
ing for a trip through the South and West

by leading

American

American artists.

mi/

(irllsluortj) Amrrican.

iibc

I

Terrible News from
Kunau;i>

\

THURSDAY, OCT. 16, 1890

IIKimilr

Lewis* Barker. <'ru*liiiiK

Grand

Bangor.
I

1

hi*

u

seri-

so

ously that Amputation was’Iutiueillately

iln not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address o( the writer
are in all rase* itnl;-|.«nsal>le, not
necessarily for
|-uMi< atlon hut a- a guarantee of good faith.
"
cannot un lertake to return or preserve com
innuieations that are not used.

lt«‘«orte<l

l*i'«

a

few

At
H in Lewis link*
m-t with
He
terrible accident llmi'dax m*•rtiiis^;
Mini Hon Let B Batten were .standing till
the corner of Inion ami t'lintou streets,
when a runaway horse. going »t full
spec I. struck Mr Barker, w ho had not
ids
seen
approach, with great force,
knocking him against a stone post, crushlie was
his
In
a
fearful manner
leg
lug
at once taken to his home and physicians
summoned
Mr Barker bore up wonderfully and retained his self possession in a
remarkable degree, and cou suited with the
surgeon in regard to what should be done.
When he found that his leg must be amputated and was informed by the surgeons
that the chances of coming out from the
cthei i/.ation were against him. he had his
business partner. 11 mi Thomas W. Yose.
called in and also his relative, lion. Thos.
H. Wentworth, of Bradford, and, his will
having already been made, he spoke to
them w ith perfect coolness of other busi-

Achievements.

legislative achievements
was the session of Congress which closed
on the tlrst
instant that it might with
market! propriety be called the Republican
statutory cornucopia, or horn of plenty.
So

fruitful

iu

These achievements, it must be remembered,were gained in spite of persistent Demo< ratic obstructions
which protracted the
► '-ssion and in some cases
postponed muchneeded enactments ton future meeting of
Congress. Considering the obstacles which

Republican

1

obliged to
overcome, the victory they gained over
opponents intent on nothing so much as
the

rule

members

were

ruin, is remarkable iudeed in many

or

matters

ness

that

needed

attention.

j

was

called to order at

a. in.

Mr.

being apparently the most self
possessed of all in the house. When he
had arranged his business affairs he coolly

each member to try to do something to
turned to the doctors ami told them that
advance the order; not stand back from asked for in the details of the work.
he was ready.
The accident occurred
lie alone likely to fall, but help him up.
Miss Mary French, of Auburn, submit
shortly before nine o'clock and at half past
ted her report on “Press Work.” which
so urged the necessity of adhering to the
nine the operation was performed by l»r.
dissensions
and bitter strife in
publican
was accepted.
T. lb Ldinuml*. assisted by lMs. Simmons
of the order, not have the meetings
The committee on credentials reportet
Congress, and the Democratic members of ami llausMti, the leg being cut oil' at the
ritto
the
hut
according
<
that there were present 226 delegates, ant
"iigr- ss did all in their power to make knee joint, the patient being under the in- go-as-you-please,
Supplementary to this Chaplain the convention proceeded to the eleciiot
After the operation was ual*.
the predictions of their party leaders fluence of ether
of oilierrs for the ensuing year. Miss Cor
over ami the wound dressed, consciousScott suggested that officer* memorize the
'critics and < > inglorioiisly defeat the ReDow in the chair. The saiut
nelia M
ness having returned. Ml. Barker talked
it. B.
ritualistic
work
Instead
of
reading
hoard as last year was unanimously re
publican members of Congress; but the of the stump only being left of a good ]
C. T. Hamilton said that we were too
G.
elected
malign purpose of the Democrats was leg. and said that that was much better
A congratulatory telegram was receive*
to he willing to let others enforce the
squally defeated, thanks to the Republi- than nothing. So strong was he that he apt
received several friends in his room, law. ami blame the officer* of the law for from the Grant! Lodge of Good Templars
ii;s. to whom the country Is under great
in
session at Rockland, and a letter Iron
thanked them for calling and conversed not
doing their duty, when in fact any one the Methodist Ministerial Conference now
tc
gat ions
with them upon the chances of his rcco\
could make complaint ami have seizures of
in session at Dover. N 11
1
signal victory won iu Congress is er\. Afterwards his pul*e began to diThe report of Mrs. H. F Crocker. Pern
minish and he secuied passing into a state I liquor made or arrest* of dealers, hut were
due. ww think, more than anything else
of collapse.
When told that his end was too apt to wait f‘«r somebody else to do hp-ke. on "Unfermcnted Wine.” bnuigh
to the fact, as Speaker Reed said, that the
out
the sad fact that many a reforms I
rapidly approaching, he icc.-ived the inHe advocated that half the fines man has had his
Republican majority has treated the Ke- formation calmly and hade good bye to the work
appetite brought back ii
j
go to officers -d uring conviction "f liquor ! all its strength by the taste of wine at tin
It
tin various members of hi' family who
pt! ...an platform like a deed of trust.
Mrs. Caine presented the claims j Lord’s supper.
di ; not act on the theory that the deelar- were around him. About half past one lie dealers
seemed to fall into a quiet slumber aud at
of Juvenile Temples, and urged all memTill USI»AY.
a’ions of the party were Intended to be
quarter before two only a slight ga'p indi- bers of the order to take more interest in
.-■1 during the campaign, as bait to catch
At
1"
o'clock
tin- session was opened b;
cated that his spirit had passed --into the
them.
Mr- Steven-.
The records of the meet
gudgeons of the Republican ponds aud ! sib nt land.”
Lewis Barker was horn in l.xrvr. Me
Wednesday morning dawned a* a typi- j jugs .>f the pit viotis day were read by tin
1 tkes am! then to be laid aside; f>-r no
scerctarx and accepted
When the min
F»
1*. 1*1*. the fourth son "t Nathaniel
cal Rockland dav- rain pouring and mud
; irtv national or state, can do that with- i
ute- aim-'tmeiug the uiianimous ie-eleetioi
an 1
Sarah l’easc Bark* r.
Mr. Barker re.it stultifying itself; but,
1 prevailing everywhere; but notwithstandS■«
in good faith,
of
Mi\eii.aPresident
were rca« I
ci
«-d his education in the district school*.
j1
.weptcd the platform as a guide to and this was supplemented by a brief ing. quite a goodly number attended the tin re wa- liberal applause among ike dele
gnl.s.
At the 1 forenoon session, some thirty or more taklegislation and shaped its otficial action in eourse at the Foxcroft Academy.
1‘he following delegates were chosen tt
ag-- of 1C> years he became a school teacher
ing the Grand Lodge degree. The office ->5
u<
irdanei* with the requirements of that
"f tin* Wo
an 1
taught seven year*. Hi- began tin- ( Grand Counselor being vacant by Bro. attend the national convention
H
Minot
man's Christian Union:
Mrplatform.
study of law iu 1*. with « x-l > Minis- 1
of Houltoti; alternate. Mrs Aldcn. Iloul
Bangs succeeding to the chair of G. C I
The ?.t ;;l»b.<ru tight in which the Republiter to Peru Jewett, and later on under
Mrs Crocker. Pembroke; alternate
•» -\ernor Kent.
Bro. F. H Dexter was app tinted to till the ton.
i:
.ng -g, J cud.* 1 in a victory replete
Mrs. Greely. Fllsworth.
Mi-s Meehan
He was admitted to the bar in 1*41. aud place
t> m.
;
"th signith ance to the people of the whole
\
A H. kTliomaston;
alternate Mrs
d the practii. ..f law in si« |m»h. i
oinmctn
The committee on credential* reported Th niaston.
<
Mrs.
M
f*»r
it
as
F
Bunker.
Null
seen
re*
1
such
eiiactments
:u‘ry
I'p to l.*t;i he wa» a Democrat, but on the
Wood-*
Mrs
A
Anson; alternate Mrs
new,
'v i-f the country demanded.
;
breakiug out of the war he beeame a Ke- partially old members present,
publican. in l*»-4. in tin* Presidential ■J4 ; total, o v The » air appointed as com- J lb ii i»« i. Auburn; alternale, Ruth Avery
urn ng
up <>f tin* gain in this ill recOr
campaign, he stumped New York State mittee on distribution, Bros. Vose and Auburn. Mrs F. D. Moulton. Old
ti- been made a- follows: one of the
chart!, alternate. Mrs.
Snow. Cornish
vv.th
The
extraordinary etfcctiveiiess.
j Hamilton and Sister Kstes.
'•
Miss
Dow.
Mrs
A
F
alternate.
great fruits of this victory is the new
Portland;
same year lie was sent to the State Leg:'
<
njimby Stroudwatt-r.
which became a
law
by the
The Maine Union is entitled this year t<
w a- -ent again To the Hou-e in
admitted and initiated, after which it was
lst',7. and
J*:< -ident's signature.
This notable meason*- inurt- delegate to the national coiivt-n
was elected Speaker.
In l-7o he again
voted fo close in (irand L"dgr ami open in
ure
f »r
he protection and
promotion served in the House, holding
tion than la-t year, having added Go »
important subordinate
< f American iudustrv
lodge degree—and that ail Illellll»t rmay not in every
p '-iti>>n» throughout hi- various terms of
Foiirteen hundred ami thirty sijbst riber
other candidates entitled to (irand l.odg«
minute particular be the ideal of the most
service
In ls-o he w a> ehoseu a member
wt re repe>rted for the state
paper.
degree have it conferred by the (irand
sagacious Republican statesmanship; but of the (ioveruor's Council.
Mrs Miiiard. the secretary *»f the corn
II** was a delegate to tin Nati »nal ReCounselor tu the ante-room. It was also ! miMi'i- ni. r.«.i ilnr ii inlln-n
r.nurT.
!
tin
e\perien<* will prove it to be the most

statesmanship

>

>

j
j

publican

onveiitiou ,»f l-c- v\
h nominated Grant and for tin-next four yearwas the Maine tin mb.
«>( the national
coiuiuillee
In l--o he w a- a delegate to
the convention whit h nominated James A
Garfield as the -tan !ar i
ar. r
t tin- party
and was a member o! ..limit tee on

comprehensive
•

and eogeut
instrument
r ta-hioned and
employed for the dopmeiit of American resources an»l the
sard of American labor.
Tlie session

*

'1

■

r*

been fruitful in

t-

permanent value to the country
S lver law which avoided
dangerous
rn<
and ha- rai-ed the value of pro-

*
■

!

law which empowers the Statecommerre within their borders,
’.aw whieh throttles the lotteries, the
a

.'.ate

r> g

iiw-

build ii[*

American Navy,
to
provide for dependent
l'i.:on veterans- an (‘numeration is impossibl* and unnecessary in this place.
For measures already shaped but not
■.tai led which are essential to its
highest
we.fare and pro-perity the country will
uitldently to the Republican maj »rat »ln tie a*. «e>s$on.
I’pon the record
•rea !\ n.atle the party
unfalteringly apa!- ti» the people, and awaits their apto

••

>val.

r

I.<

the tragic death <»f Hon.

«-f

news

in Bangor.on Thursday la-t.
profound sensation iu this city
w here he was well
and favorably known.
Mr
Barker was a genial gentleman of
the old school,
whom one delighted to
meet.
By great industry he had raised
Barker

w ;-

rented

a

himself up from the lot of a poor hardworking boy. to be one of the foremost
*nd best respected men iu the state. His
father died comparatively young leaving a
widow Htii 1 ten children, we think, who

obliged

wert

to

great many
obstacles but they did it nobly and heroiIt may Ik* that their early discipline
cally
lhe

was

of

their

disadvantages

their
best

secret

overcome

a

success

were in

and

that

reality their

advantages.

every week ami
indeed it is like a letter from home, it is
so nic.» read here and there a word from

.«*

seems

that

by David Barker, and addressbrother,the subject of this sketch.
that poem we have only space to

ttons."

ed to his

1

rum

following

*py the two

verses:

J'bough lawyer you are, do vou mind It, dear
Lew.,
Th< cottage where first we saw light,
■

W uieh father

so

carefully

chinked

with

up

keep

ail the

•

ore\ieea tight?

The writer of this remembers well the
lir-it time lie ever saw I,ewis Barker.
It
vo un after dinner occasion in
Bangor at
which several short addresses were made,
and among others the writer was called
on. who in brief remarks, quoted
appreciof David Barker's poetry.
Lewis Barker, who was present, sought
him the writer) out, and taking him by
the hand said warmly
“I thank you for
Whoever loves David Baryour words.
ker, I love; for he was to me what uo
person in the world outside of my immedisome

household, ever was!"
The obsequies took place at Mr. Barker « late residence on Third street.
Bangor,
ate

Sunday last and were attended by large
numbers of people, not only residents ot
Bangor but distinguished residents of
many other places.
Bangor seldom, it

on

such

funeral before—a fact
which testitles to the high estimation in
which Mr Barker was held.

ever, saw

If

a

would have well-rounded, wellwe must live m accordance
with the laws of our being, rememlieriiig
—

we

balanced

that

lives,

so

far

as

faculty

we

possess is

every legitimate power and
concerned, "nothing
useless is or low.” If we would not be
one-sided men and women, we must devote
time, in just proportion, to work, to
study, amusement, thought, moral and spiritual development, to sleep, and whatever
our

else is necessary. In order to live right,
we should
eat proper food, drink proper
drink, and wear proper clothing
Any
system of theology which does not take
this all in, is too narrow to be
practical;
for the laws of
and

high

as

our

being

are

wide

as

earth

heaven.

—Since (he accident to Mr. Barker,
there has been a flurry in Bangor over
leaving horses in the public streets unhitched, and the authorities are trying to
We hope that the
stop the practice.
movement will be more than a
flurry and
that it will spread to other Maine cities.—
Lewiston Journal.
We hope so too. That would certainly
a move in the right direction; but there
is another kind of horse which is too
much left unhitched in Bangor and several
be

cities, including Ellsworth
and Lewiston, notwithstanding it is a
thousand times more dangerous than the
We refer to the genus
genus equine.
other

Maine

wh:

quart;--

h

instead of

hap

(irand

her of

of the finest granite in the New
England States except Westerly
\n»ong
first is

Hardwick

C. H

County.
produce
all

to

<»eo.

A

sto,

parts of the I

which

\

n;:*

an

They
they -hip

I Slat**-

at

At pres-

l>y a number from
East Bluehill and it- vicinity Mr- (ieo.
A Snow Mi-- Lula Long and her sister.
Miss Lizzie Long, who are spending the

ent

w

visit* «i

at

Mr

N

S. in

1

ami

•

i

to state

a*>

Pollard

Mrs

li

appointed
G. T.

W

a

tel

interest
to

read

was

same

takt

on rec-

of reports ol

abstract

inquiries

to

answer

of the order in Maine

also

presented

greeting!

\V. (i. V

Kst«*>

brought

discussion

up

the

que>tiou foi

f**r the gum
of the order that one person pay theG. L
tax for t*-u members and retaiu the char
ter of an otherw se dead lodge?”
Thi*
“Is

it

fully discussed during

the interim ol
reports, hut a resolution looking to an amendment or change of the con
stitution in regard to this matter was rulei
out of order as belonging to the province of the K W. (» L.
was

committee

—Th** American Protective Tarifl* League
just is-ued in pamphlet form a complete refutation of the claims of the FreeTraders that our manufactured products
has

It being necessary to elect a Counselor,
three candidates were {'resented, F. H

sold to the foreign consumer at a lower price than f.»r home consumption.
The
subject of this document is “Export Disare

—

Dexter. K

S.

Vose and Sidney B. Fuller

candidate having the lowest number ol
votes being dropped, the second ballot re
suited in the election of F. H. Dexter tt

a

stamp to the American Protective Tariff league, 23 W. 23d St., N. V.
This document is No.
In ordering use
celit

number

li. C

informal

I z.zie Mason is a
M
of tin- city schools w ho w II
remembered by parents and
A Kfuo.i: *»k yon: Pai*kk.

enclose

char

T., which she war
instructed to reciprocate on behalf of tin
Grand Lodge.

one

a copy

Siatt

semi

to

fraternal

pdace the

an

Sister

to mention

desire

voted to

was

from the

Thomp-ou ami her sister Dora ThcMD.-cs
Mason of (Quincy were pr.--.-nt. Miss Lizzie
Mason and Mi.-- A la Thompson pi.--id.-d
at the piauo. ami mrny others too
nanur-

you

voted

was

ord and forward

therein

BUh. in honor of Mr- (»«•**. snow.
Among the guests w» re Mr. and Mr-.
Charles Lewis also Miss Hattie L* wis ami
her brother,Percie Lewi-, also Mi-s. Ada

be
long
scholars.

Barstow

charge of the matter.
A letter from the K

'.b Oct

teacher in

was

recipro, ating the

Mrs

and

ent* rtainment
Kent St

1 *J7

w as

Portland, and It

and it

quite a musical
Luther Bradbury
at
was

nq.orted

cards

e

egram

inter here.

There

and

brought up» ami discussed
Mrs Barstow presented fraternal n-solu
lions fr »m the \V. C
1 I then in sessio?

k

ue

let

Temples. HO
deputies. :> district deputies.
The questiou of having district
ter-

quarry

foreman from H
Sn**w of Bluehill

a

some nice

(Quincy is

v

Co

Caine said she had written 1

Mrs

produce

now

office, and he was installe l by 1*. G. 0.
T. Hamilton.
The rest of the afternoon was occupied
the

only.

—The following pointed and sensible
item is clipped from the IInine Market
Bulletin :
The Democratic newspapers now present the ludicrous spectacle of denouncing
the new tariff in their editorial columns as
infamous.” ••infernal" and “ruinous to
the country,” and reporting in their news
columns the enlargement of works and the
starting of new enterprises all over the
country, as a consequence of the passage
of ihe bill.
They are obliged to give the
news and we ran endure their doleful cries
a
little longer, for they are fast being
drowned by the clatter of hammers,.the
rumble of machinery and the hum of

in

hearing reports of

committees.

The evening session opened in subordinate degree.
The amendments left over
from last session were taken up and ali
three

were

At b

Knight

lost.

P. M. memorial services for S. 8.

held, at which time, by
vious vote, the Grand Lodge held a
were

a

pre-

recess

invited friends of resident members to attend
to enable members of the

the

meeting.

out

according

press and

This exercise

was

to the programme,

carried
with re-

marks from most of the officers, with sing-

trade.

ing interspersed.

At the close of the memorial exercise
the guests retired and the remainder of
Sedgwick village school floats the first the session was devoted to reports of
flag to the breeze. The pole is fastened the order
by districts.
to the end of the budding.
The flag is |
Members from Knox District reported
Poland
*'.xl2 feet.
Dodge aud Arthur
Penney were the successful solicitors for di-satisfaction with the district degree
the funds.
On Friday last occurred the ! work and
presented a resolution looking
flag raising with special exercises. Miss to
abolishing the degree which was disH. »>ber has ju>t finished a successful term
cussed and voted down. All the other
with this school.
districts reported satisfactorily as regardMrs. A. K. Sylvester has returned from
ed degree work.
Boston with a fine line of

millinery goods.

The Harvest Home Festival”
Oct. 23rd, Wednesday.

Resolutions of thanks to the various
railroads and steamboat companies and to
resident entertainers were passed and the
session closed.

occurs

The village Sunday school averaged an
attendance of 108.8 per Sabbath for the
last quarter—the highest for at least eight
years.

The speakers all advocated earnest work
for the extension of the order throughout
the session. LT. A. Caine presented the
of the G. T. Life Insurance as tending to keep the lodges alive, but the time

The church furnace committee have decided to order at once the largest portable
wood furnace manufactured, the same to
*** purchased of the
“Portland Stove
Foundry Company** per Wyer G. Sargent
k Son of this place. The style of furnace
is known as the “Atlantic.”
Dea. N. Stover is to have an “.Etna”
coal furnace placed in his house at once.

claims

,

The church is brilliantly lighted by 12
two largest size “Rochester”

Mr. 8. W. Campbell is in quite feeble
health.

It i« understood that Capt. Frank Torrey
of this village has purchased the bouse
and land just across the bridge on the
Brooklln side, recently owned by Mr. L.
W. Guptil.
Mr. L. W. Guptil expects to move to
Green’s Landing and we are sorry to lose
our excellent shoe-maker.
Where is the
man who will come into town to fill this
vacancy ?
Mr. Arthur Carter has finished in an acmanner his contract to excavate
under the church for the furnace.
Mrs. Irene Hooper died Oct. 4, aged 71.
Funeral Oct. 6. at her home, Rev. E. A.
Davis officiating.
Oct. 9.
E. A. D.

ceptable

being limited he did not have an opportunity to explain it as fully as he wished.
Altogether the session was a very busy
aud earnest meeting.
Ilffr Mr.

ordinary and
lamps.

While you are about It, gentle—An exchange says: “We permit no man
to tread upnu the tail of our coat, or walk
men, yon would do a great service to the
clear
up the back of it by trying to refute our
public, if you would securely hitch that j statement
that Brussels is the best and most
-ate, too.
economical soap made.”

alcoholic.

the order,

in

hazard.

an

some

two

•••••

if
like the days 1 am talking of. Lew.,
i i.irough eternity's rounds could be given.
tru< i» my Bible I'd not give a fig
F<-r a [ a-s through the uortala of heaven."

atively

granite

fim*

count-" and if

mo.--.

To

sellers would

rum

Seentary Brat kett reported nutn
live lodges, .Ho, and membership
towns all over tin* dear old County of j about ITooO.
Your scribe did not tak«
Hancock. Perhaps someone would like a
down number of lodges in arrears, but
word from Quincy. !: i-noted mostly for itthink these were those in full standing.

ous

the family became greatly
attached to one auother, and this fact as
w* 11
a.-something of their adverse lot is
r-et forth iu a
poem entitled “Early RccIt

if

a

lit
temperance people slacked a little
urged that lodge deputies be selected for
their qualifications and knowledge of ami

Mass.

the Amkkk

receive

resorts

vacation and stop work, temperance
p« -pie could afford to do the same, bill
unf-o tunat* ly they were most active w hen
t:ik**

interest
I

where they have

Death of Hun. Lewis Barker.

C

at summer

i

the

The

T.‘s report ope tied with an elo.pieut tribute to the deceased Chief. S S
He n Located more active work
Knight.

an

Quincy.

to

The <i

resolutions which drafted the Republican
platform. He married Kl./.ab«*th, tin- third
daughter of Col Francis Hill, of Exeter.
I!,
ls4n. w ho bore Imn two children, the
d.-t a girl named Ewie. w ho died in
ls72, and Lewi- A Barker, whose death
took place la-l w inter.

restrain trusts, to

j

ing

proceed with the business accordthe printed programme as far a>

t.>

p issihle.

••

other enactments of

great and

\oted

Capt. Isaac G. Gray returned
last Monday.

to

Boston

Mr aud Mrs. Levi Kuight went to
ton last Wednesday.

|

Capt. F. F. Johnson is

at

Bos-

home for the

winter.
Mra. Steadman F. Torrey

is

very low In

consumption.

j

Capt. James
last Monday.

Torrey

went

Boston

to

Dr. C. S. Hardy aud family have returned to Boston.
Mr. Madison Torrey is
himself a new house.

)

going

to

build

Mr. A. T. Hardy's weir Is full of herring;
also Mr. George Hill’s.
M. L.
Oct. 10.
—It’s economical—Brussels soap.

Before

N1AV

MAKE ETS,

J At

K

FIS.

A. H.

following idutions. which
b\ the convention

were

Oorrospondonco Solicited..
All business intrusted to us will receive prompt attention.

cost,

at

a

small stock of--

-OF-

expre-s wagon, roben.two sleds, one sleigh and a
few fanning t".,|s.
Rw All owing me will please settle at once
without further notice.
(i. W. Ill T( HINDS,
Sw 42*
Hast Surry, Maine.

Sill >UI-

For Sale

on the

Surry road.ahout

from the Kllsworth

ROOM PAPER

Let.

or (o

-AT-

seven

minutes’walk

rr*\VIU

Post Office.

let

the

farm •-paratelv or together.
particulars Inquire of

For

L. A, WYMAN. Ellsworth, Mo.
dw 42

—o -0—0-

Co
Limited." which was organized in England last June, and which made j
an offer to huv John Roach's ship building
period.
yard* at Chester. Penn., repeated their offer Monday, and it was accepted. The
Revival meeting* at West Sullivan are
I
still carried <»n. and with much interest to
company lias a capita! of £500.lMK).

j

the great crowds who test the

The Democratic convention of the
Congressional district.
David A.
Wednesday nominated Hon
Wells.

the

third Connecticut

church there.

new

capacity

John Howard, aged 5o. a section hand
Boston \ Maine, employed at Salmon Falls,
while walking on the track,
was struck by the Bar Harbor train Thursand
morning
day
instantly killed. He
the

To

nnfliton

lliggin*

read

Mini

a

of

I’.iiif

It..Ilia

impressive

sermon

nruv.-r
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FALL AND WINTER STOCK.
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Whiting Bros.

ISDO.

37 MAIN ST.

TRAINS RUN DAILY. SUNDAYS EX'
CEPTED, AS FOLLOWS:
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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Ellsworth, G

C. R. R. ticket

The latest STYLES \ FASHIONS in |>LAMS \ STRUTS.
—ALS<) A FINK LINK OF—

BLACK GrOOIDS-

West
office,

CLIFFORD. Agent.

C

PAYSON rn KKU,
Vice Pres, and lien'l Manager.
K B' >< »TH BY «ien’l Pass, and Ticket N /'t
t 10. Ills
Ivr25
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■-1,r-rl_

us.

<-* to v«*si. Yarns, Apron-,
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KNOWTH

me

(iramte anil Marble VV orks.

SCIENCE

He*
*•

■

OF LIFE

Medical Treatise

f-oin I' 7 y. Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
rtax iti >n, K erv*:ing and unfitting the \:cti
\
k, B -:ne-s, t « Married or Social K. la

Avoid unak Ifu* pretenders. Possess this Lr«
-v.
It co::ta.i s IS'Hi pages, roA al bvo. p.
bng. emhos*e.!, full gilt. Pr.. e on v $
ealed n plain wrapper. I
'ratoe Pros; *-.
;s Free, if \..u
apply n av. '1
sin: -hed a th r. Win ll
Park-r, M I*
<1
AND .1 KWEEI.ED .'14 DVE
from Hie Notional JledicnJ Ax«oeintiou l«
this PKI/.E INNAY on
Ni.i:\4H * aid
PHYSIC AE DEIlll.ITY.Dr 1'arkerand an rp»
"f Assistant P«:..si. .ans m.iy le C"t.s :.t«-d, oi f.lentiai.y, hr m ol or m person, ar r ,.»»!• e «.f
VIIE PEABODY MEDIC A I. INsTITI TE,
No. f Bultitirh St., Boston, .Unss., to wh en a
-r* for books or letters for advice
should be
dire ted as above.
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READY
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Burrill National Bank,

.._

a

-.176
11,240

OF HANCOCK

COUNTY.

STATE OF MAINE.

Hancock, 89Oct. 13th, A. D. 1880.
Is to give notice that on the 9th day of Oct.
A. D. 1-80, a Warrant In
Insolvency' was is

THIS
sued

of the Court of Insolvency for said Counestate of Joseph J.
ami
Aldls
E.
Hopkins, of Otis
ami Ellsworth, In
the
countv
of
Han
cock, adjudged to be Insolvent debtors on petition of said debtors,which petition w as filed 011 the
8th .lay of Oct. A. D. 1&80, to which date Interest on claims is to lie computed; that the pnvment
of any debts to or by said
debtors, anti the transfer and delivery of any pro
perty by them are forbidden by law ;tf»at a meeting
of the creditor* of said debtors,to prove their delfts
and choose one or more assignees of their estate,
will be held at a court of Insolvency to l>e holder)
Probate court room in Bluehlll, in said
at the
county of Hancock, on Wednesday, the 12th day of
Nov. A. D. 1890, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writout

ty of Hancock, against the

llopklns

ten.

I). L. Fields,
Messenger of the Court of Insolvency
County of Hancock.
2u42*

Notice of

Assignee of Ills Appointment.
Bucksport. in the county of Hancock, and
state of Maine, the tenth day of Sept., A.

AT
D. 1-9.6

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his apas assignee of tire estate* of Osborne P.
Rich, of Eden, In said county of Hancock,
Insolvent debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent upon the petltiou of said debtor by the court
for said county of Hancock.
t>f
3w42
WILLIAM P. FOSTER, Assignee.

Insolvency
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King,
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Tripp,

Candagc, now of Deer
Hancock and Mate of \| tine,
o. tober
l.'ah, 1>M,
and recorded in the Hancock H«-gl-t y of Deeds.
Ims>1i 10*;. page 127. conveyed to me. the undersign
•*d. a certain tract of land with the building-,
thereon, situated in >edgwirk, countv and state
aforesaid, it taring the souther!v half of lot mint
l*er *« on a plan of said Sedgwick, and lionitded as
follows
Commencing at a l*eech tree near
Black's mill stream thence southeasterly on the
original side line of said lot to the southeaster!\
corner of the said lot, them e northeasterly ->n the
head Hue of *al«l lot l». the mid'lle «d said lot No
t. thence northwesterly to the said Black’* mill
-teeam thence on said stream to the place of loginning, containing forty-nine acres, more or less,
it being the same nremises conveyed t«> the said
Asa o Caudage bv Elien C. Hooper
l»y his deed
dated March 28. l?*fW. and w hereas the* condition
of said mortgage has been broken, now,
therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
SAKAI! J. D WALKER.
By L. G. PhPhrook, her attorney.
Brooksville, October 8, 1890.
3 .v42
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At

Wednesday

of Oct

A. I>

ls**n.

HI

a certain
to l»e
last will
uni
Alexander Grant, late of Snr
In
-aid county, deceased, for probate
y.
That the said A F. Burnham, give
Ordered,
notice to afi-per-ons interested, bv causing a
copy
>f this order to !*• published three weeks successve|y In toe Ellsworth American, printed at Ell*that
the»
rnaworth,
ap|s ar at a Probate
ourt
o be held
at B.uehi 1, in sai«i
county, on the se*>ik1 Wednesday of November next, at ten of t) •
lock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
lave, why the said instrument should not
tie
>roved, approved, and allowed as the last will and
estament of said deceased.
o. P. ( I NNINMHAM, Judge
Attest—(HAS 1*. In IKK, Register
k true copy,Attest -( HAS. I*.
Dorr, Register
Sw42
ent
testament of

>

__

of Probate hidden at Ellsworth, within
the county "f Hancock, on the se* ond
of Oct.
i>. istai.
H SWAZEY, named executor !r a
L
eertiun instrument
p. In* the last
puiporting
rui and testameut of
(ieorge Hancock, late of 'rI tnd, in said < ounty, deceased,
having presehred
he same for probate
Ordered. That the said Thomas H. Swazev give
lOtice to all
interested, by causing .i .-..p>
! ihls orderpersons
to be {mldislied three weeks success
| velv in the Ellsworth
American, printed at Ells
vorth.that they may appear at a pmtat curt P•e held ai Bluenill, in
said county, on tin- se.
\ ed need ay of Nov.
next, at ten of the dock In
he forenmm and show cause. If anv
thev have,
vhy the said Instrument should not be proved, ap
»n«anowed as the last will and p -tam. nt
r,Vr
f said decease*!.
o. p. Cunningham, Judge
Attest:—ATI AS. P. I>ork, Register
* true
copy. Attest —(.’Has. P. Dorr. Register
3w42
kt

a

court

and for
"

(Mlnesday

pliOMAS

1

of Probate holden at Ellsworth w tthln
and for the county of Hancock on th.
1
A- l} 1M^'
ny
(
AH ti A of<>rt:
RDN'KR, named executor in a «ei
4J
tain instrument
purporting to be the ln-t will
« ml
testament of Milea Gardner, late ..f fastine.
1 said
county, deceased, having presented the
* ime for probate
Ordered
That the said Sarah Gardner, give
otice to all |>ersons
Interested, by causing a copy
c f this order to
lie published three w eeks mco «s
K,,sworth A meric in, printed at Kll«v °nh. that
they may app* ar at a Probate • ourt u*
1 e held at
Bliiehlll in said countv. on the
n
^
of Nov. next, at ten of th*
'"IMpiinef.liiy
\
be forenoon, and show
cause if anv thev have,
v hv the
anidInstrument should not »*«• proved, ip
»' roved. an*l allovveti as tlie la-t will and testa me nt
" t said deceased.
o. P. CUNNINGI! \M. Judge.
Attest -Ch v* P Dorr, Regi-b-r
A true copy. AttestClI a*». P.
Dorr, Registerit a court

A Slnr

EDWARD

Keister

Probate hidden at Ell*worth, within
county of Hancock, on the -...mi

RNH\M, having presented
Ai- In-lr’.iT
tin
purpoitlng

STEPHEN

appro/

court of
f.
the

a

and

of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for the county of Hancock, on the second
Wednesday of Oct. A. D. l!«w.
BENN r-.TT, one of the named exec
utors in a certain instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament of Narah Bennett, late
of Verona, in said county, deceased,
having pre
»ente*i the same for probate
Ordered, That the said Stephen Bennett give no
tlce to all persons interested, by causing a
copy
of this order to be published three weeks success
ively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells
worth, that they mav appear at a Probate Court
to be ht Id at Bluehill, in said
county, on the secoml Wednesday of Nor. next, at ten of the elock
in the forenoon,and show cause, if am thev
have,
the
said
instrument should not be 'proved, apwhy
proved ami allowed as the last w ill ami testament
of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM,
Judge.
Attest —Chas. P. Dukr, Register.
A true copy, Attest —Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
3w42

they

t*.

ted. bv eau-mg
and this Or
...pv ..fill.' pet 111. •:
der thcr**m to be j,ublt»hed three weeks successive
ly in tiie Ell-worth American, a newspaper
in
printed or published :n Eosw orth. In -aid
that
thev may appear at a < >.urt of proty
bate
for said lo'nn’v. to
e
held at Hluehlll, on the seeoii .| kXebne-iav
r November
next, at ten of the
k in the foien... n
to
dhow caus*'. If anv
they have, u y the prayer
of said petitioner should md be granted
o. P. t INN INI, HAM. Judge
Attest —(.HA*. P. Iiukk. Register
A true copy. Attest
( has. 1* Dork, Register.
3w4‘i

'»

At a court

t3w«TP,,_Atte9t

Akn-'W Kim. Administrator
4th, 1 -:«o.
'•TATE OF MAINE
Hancock 88 —Court of Probate, Oct. Term,
Oct.

l’p'»n tile foregoing IVtithm.l Mild Kt r>- 1 hat said
petitioner give public notje,- to ail per-oi Interes-

..f

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within
and for the county of Hancock, on the second
Wednesday of Oct., A. D. 1890.
fe. MORGAN, one of the name*) executors in a certain instrument
purporting to ire
the last w 111 and testament and codicil thereto of
Sarah P. Black, late of Ellsworth, In said
county
deceased, having presented the same for probate
Ordered, That the said Edward E Morgan give
notice to all persons interested by causing a
ropy of
this order to be published three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells
worth, that
may appear at a Probate Court to
be hold at Bluehill m said countv, on the
second
Wednesday of V>v. next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon and shew cause, if anv thev
have, Whv
the said instrument, shouhl not be proVed
ed. and allowed as the last will ami
t
of said deceased.
«■ P.CUNXINUHAJI, fmt-'e
Attest -( HAS. I". 11DKK, Ke.istjr
_CHA9- P t)OKR.
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Judicious Advertising Is the Life of Trade.

#

Deed*.

3mos41

VS.

apital stock paid in.#50.000 AU
Surplus fund. I2.50OUO

Messenger’s Notice.

of

by hi* mortgage deed date*!

1.1 ABILITIES.

Total.#240,371 15
STATE OF MAINE.
('<U'NTY OK HANCOCK 89 —I, Jas. K Parsons,
( ashler of the above-named bank. •!••
-olemnl)
swear that the above -tateineut Is true to the I test
of my know ledge and belief.
•IAS. E. PARsONS, ( ashler.
Subscribed and -worn t<> l>efore me this 8th da\
of October, 1880.
J AMES C. CH1LCOTT.
(Seal.)
Notary Public..
Correct—Attest
( HAS. (
1
BCRRILL,
SAIICKL J MORRISON.
Directors.
J. F. DAVIS,
)

rooms

Ellsworth,

call.

Isle county
WI1KKK

»

97
00
4oon
119.644 »*>
16,375 35
I in*
6.757 *2
15.635 Ofi

the

\oliee «i Foreclosure.

Total.#240.371 15

Cndivided nrotlts
National Bank notes outstan*Hug.
HlTi«lends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check.
Hcmami certificates of *lcposit..
( adder s Checks Outstanding.
Hue to other National Bank-.
Hue to State Banks and bankers.

at

Entrance to Joy's Photograph Hoorn- on Frl
\ rim- -to*-k In
day >uul Saturday. Oct. In and 11
this line will he exhibited. Ore-* Trimmings ..f
great variety and excellent material will al-.o Inkept on hand. Mrs Tripp will continue to con
duct her Dressmaking e-tal-lishmem as beret-fore. The pui»lic are cordially invited to give her

Loans ami discount*.#178.721 57
Ih»nds to secure circtilatioH
12>*ioi
Due from approved resort e agents. ■.*2.122 49
One from other National Banks.
2.6*./. 53
Banking house, furniture, ami fixtures..
1 .-'m> no
Current expenses and taxes paid.
*3 * .53
>. Bonds,..
Premiums on I
2,71-76
( hecks ami other casit items.
7-3 09
Bills of other Bank-.
44o ini
Fractional paper currency, nickels ami
cents.’..
78 28
Specie. 11.24 * pi
Legal tender notes.
.5.54,, on
Redemption fund withC. s. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation
562 0*
Hue from C. s. Treasurer, other than
5 per rent, redemption fund.
5o

pointment

*

TRIMMED-HATS

Mrs. ('. I\

ol’RCKS.

OF THK SHERIFF

Opening1

For Ladles and C hildren

At Ellsworth, in the State of Maine, at the
close of business, t *etol»er 2, 1890.
KK

*

THK

C ONDIT ION
OF

Grand

*

lx rt2

Sheriff afor said

t'..1

h..u_-*c

.•

OFFIl'K

us

•re-ents that the go. id a
i:.
t.
credits of *.nld d»*. <-as» d it.-u. t miMI. !•
t n
all tile ii -t di t.- and d,uig.'« ..f iduiinidr »
and that f-T tin purpose -r pa-, ing sai del t1
ro-U of a lndi. str im.ii of
s
:d e-t.de.
i-'.irv
tiia: tbe real e-mie d -aid deceased
sold wherefore % our petitioner pravur'
to grant him a license t.. sell at pun :•
pr >
sale and
in.
the vv li
,.f :V. f. b-wli.g
s. rlbrd real estate ..f
-a: 1 d.
i-e.i
both*
ing the debt- agaiu-t -a: 1 < -tat* a 1
pose of
the cost-pay
.f adiuii -tiatloli theieof a- a for -aid.
to wit
A
-I’d E! -w u 11: a n ! 1 ring >im
uf
d
.trrc
of the
.'Iili'v. -r
t.e
f a i.-t .-nvevcd to • he
I
dated
ney R. Ha
M u-eh .".*th, I'
and recorded tn v..i !•■•*, page 1of t! •• Haiik Rigi*tr\ < f 1>
ind il i» bourn
c
cast bv tin- tow n road leading from the «*
to ih. -in■re. on tin- -out!
Ee..uard Mill!
k- n’s land. ..ii ;rit- west
t ■. b rick ( unary *
land .iml on the
..rth bv ,.,ie
u
.uned iml
1
'•
-aid
:.r tdon, vv In.
is a part
p **d
1 UC -ame Uelng tic pretl 1-c-!. v
»••[ '•> • ’hein-v
I*. S:t il.
t.. tl
i*■
\ in -.
K
M
:■•*
>
dated M
;:
7 an t
!*•
:u v
\
g K*‘gi-trv of Deedpage *1.-, of tlie Han.
a
certain lot
.r pare,
of laud -ituaied In H.Worta. aforc-a;d. and l.oun
■:
ai
n -crii»
follow
lid.: b‘
Itegli
ng >ii 1',.' -•
••
an I
at «,
liner Mb !k«
a .-t
ltouml, thence running soutl \ .gree- w,-i
«
'.
rod-, thence m-rtii
t.
degrees »
i.coi ge M illlkeu
••
line. t.
degrees
a
east 15 rod* to the *h r,
easterat--res u 1 the:
we of
ly '>n said -More a r*"!-* t- tr e
.'glniiitig
and containing seventy tin ■
be
with
the flats lu front to low w at,-:, in'.
luding ail
imtl'ilngs there..r m
»-ing t1 •• -apreuds. s
corn
ve<l bv Hclei M I» ,v tiih>ate \nnl,
W eid»er i»y Iced dated >1 u- ti 22. IKS', .md record
ed in Vol. 172, page 11. of the H tin
k Registry d

l*eclme.Nervous
Pebil.ty, laipurip.es of the B;o«xL

REPORT

11

for the C«>untv i.f Han.-i k
\1 E. under-, g u.
Ann \V
<>f the cM.vt*
d \nni- F
'-rth. iu -aid «••••.ntv, I.-.

I-1

E_._

\ Scienuflc nnd >tau !ard
Popular
on the Hirers of \oiith.Premature

f

ole.

W. Alel Fonuld »Y ( 'o.

w

ur.d PhA-.-'a!

ndei

SCIENCE
p

THE

t

IIosicM'y.

[JjgCYou "'ill find it to your advantage to call on
Scpiare Deal and a Fair equivalent for \our Mones.
[Yrf Cents’ Furnishings a Specialty.

flife

or

of

«*

cnir,

m

How Regained

How^Lost!

—

to

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

—

by

PRICES.

LOW

on

Tickets for All Points South and

K.
o.

HEAOUlARTERS HFR-

W e would like
Fall Goods are arriving every dav.
call your special attention to our

Our

signal or notice to Conductor
These Train* connect at Bangor, with through
trains on 'lain I.lne to and from Portland. Bo*toti
and M.John.
Passenger- are earnestly rei|uested to procure
tickets before entering the train, and e*|«eeially
Ellsworth t<> Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.

on

Co..

A

DRY, FANCY * CENTS’ GOODS

W A. M. P
M
s in
1. 4.5
7 01
»; 5o
7 "5
J5
7 4
4
7 no
y 10
7 37
7 2"
*7 i" *•* 2«» *7 .’4
7 44 ty y, .7 >
*7 .VI
y 40 *7
2“ in 2M)
25 11 "5- 12
x
4,1 n
20
x
o
h
r.
lip.
x
12 no
4.5
10 15 ll" y 25

A.

Bangor.
Bam.or K
-xt.
Pen.-t Jtii.c..
Holden.

.Wcdonnld

-ARE

|

BANGOR ro BAR HARBOR.

1

—

PRICES

REDUCED

-TO MAKE ROOM FOR 01R--

!

TuuCntnlnUi

adopts-.

1

-ALSO-

taxes on my lists remaining unpaid on the
-f I 'eeember next, w ill
tlr-t
1
U* put In the
hands of an attorney for collection.
M
M
MiUlb.W,
( oltector of Taxes of >urrv.
dw42*
Surry, Oct 11, ISImi.

The
Liberals" held a very enjoyable
—James WiNoti. with many aliases, one t
service at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F A.
of the most noted swindlers in the Southon
Noyes
Sunday afternoon last. After
His efforts were I
west, has been arrested.
livinn

ll*e

at eost.

All

Mr*'. Jabe/. S Foster and daughter, Mrs.
Burnham, have come back to the old home
here for the w inter, greatly to the delight
of old friends and associates.

I

Pony

Tax Notice.

Miss Alice Turner of the Boston Tr<tr>lis meeting with marked success in her
calling. She has lately been promoted and
her salary raised. We wish for this gifted
young lady tin* success her energy and
perseverance merit.

—Speaker Reed spoke to a large audiat Lowell, Wednesday evening.

Horse,

1

weight IOOO pounds.
llorsr, wriglil ?.'■•» pounds.
2
*• ei»iid-l»i»liil
Top Itiiggies.
S.
li
WIIITIAfL
lUuoiili 0.1. I I, I Hint.
3w 42

I

rr,

ence

I

sixly days

We shall sell lliem lor the nexl

For Sale!

A goodly number of our villagers left
town last week fur a visit to Boston and
vicinity, and to take in tin* fair also
Among tin- number were Mis* Belle Wilson, MUs Hattie ('miners, m.d later Mrs.
Helen Austin and Miss Susie Simpson,
who will return within the limit* of the
ten days required by the exi ursion ticket*,
while the former are gone tor an indefinite

nerriug

--

or^ossi;: <M>it-

-to

house and

NORRIS,

BROTHERS.

WHITING

Black, Ksq., slt-

The homestead of the late John
unied

yourself.

Sale

Clearance

fculllf an.

English capitalists
Ship Building \ Kngi-

family.

below:

OF TUILADELTHIA, TA.
"F TEXAS YL VANIA.
OF IIAH I FORD, COX A.
OF XEIt HAMTSUIUE.
OF LONDON.
OF NEW YOHh.
OF NEW YORK.
|OF XEWAHK. X.
of cittsiicro, ta.
OF TUILADELTHIA, TA.
OF < HICAOO, ILL.
OF COLORADO.
OF LONDON.

w

X7o. 9 Main St.

Tiie syndicate of

companies.

Companies

toil

-To be sold

Capes, Furs, Chii.dren's
Garments and other goods too
numerous to mention
here, we
have in stock, and we invite you
to call and see fur

(

Prompt Adjustments.

[|?irLowest Hates.

losing Out Sale?

(

der

William. Jr., only son of ex-Gov.
Sprague of Rhode Inland, and a grandson
of Salmon IV Chase. committed suicide
Tuesday by inhaling chloroform. Despondency prompted the suicide.

directed particularly against life insurance

Come All!

That want a civil time, itn Supper at six
oVIim k.
in hall In the • veiling.
«»- Dance
•«r Supper again at twelve o'clockhvcrythlng «1 ne that eau l>e to make this
the best time for tin* season.
1 w42

one

I fr«>ui the words, Till he tind it.' from the
It was very
Pauline Hall's manager reports to the i parable of the lost sheep.
police that diamonds worth $17».o0o were finely read and appirciaud by all present,
/
That we do rely more fall;
stolen from her dressing room, at Jacob's after which Miss Helen Hill read a very
tine poem -“Be thou content." and the
on the a d nf mir lb avenl\ Kathet for sm
Theatre, in Newark. N J
Wednesday
: <•,
services closed by the Lord's Prayer In
in .air work, and we take courage he
They have been recovered.
<mo- ..f the favorable reports of our cor
concert, to meet again at the usual time
Teggs" Holland. who shot K lward
with Mr
anil Mrs
Hawkins, where all
responding sc«Tetar\ and superintendent
M Carr at Dover. N II.. Wednesday night.
of «b partinents. and in the fact that 4
who are interested will be made welcome.
ha* been arrest*- 1
Carr’s condition is not
new utiio|i>ha\e been organized and on
Mrs. Nancy Bean, who ha* been in failmuch improved.
member-h;p increased by more than
ing health so long, passed away wry
President Harrison ami party were at
.luring the \ear.
quietly last Saturday evening at 10 oYlm k.
Whereas, we learned with regret tha t Ottumw a. Iowa Thursday ami reviewed a ; She was tin* widow of .John Bean, the
base ball p!a\ ng. excursions, visiting, etc.
grand parade.
former owner of Sorrento, and lived with
outlie S.v»bath are praeticed to a great ex
her daughter. Mrs John M. Braun, in this
The New Y -rk. Lake Krie \ Westtent in certain localities in our state, then
She wn» *v'» years old. and has
ern K:ii!r »ad has refused the demands of
village
! been
foie.
it** employes.
partially blind f<»r some years, during
which time she has been devotedly cared
/,'■<■
That all members of th
Hon A S Batrhelder of Littleton has
for by (’apt. anti Mrs. Braun.
Woman's Christian Temperance I'nion e<
been appointed State historian of New
I
o
(
the
with
operate
superintendents
Mrs. Kugene Simpson and son. Master
Hampshire.
the department of Sabbath observance!
Philip Kugene, are visiting friends in
who
has
Davis,
been
in
the
hsroiiraging these practices and insist o »
Harry
town, who are glad to greet them here
the enforcement of our Sabbath laws.
on suspicion of
lockup at Nashua. N. H
again.
having murdered Henry W. Marshall was
That we have reason to n
A few privileged ones here were favored
joice in the peace tr. atv of Central an j brought into the police court Friday morn
with a call from the Blaisdell sisters.
ing ami the complaint w as nnl prossed.
S *iith Amen. a and the i'nited States, an j
Lizzie and Fannie, last week, on their way
the adoption of the Sherman arbitratio , ! He was at once released.
to see the famed painting at West (iotildsresolution by our government with th
—Twenty-one Chinese, illegally i.i the boro. These ladies are ai way interested
I niversal Peace Congress, held in London
I I’nited States, were ordered back to Vicin all that relates to the “inarch of time"
w’th the friendly \isit made by the Emp«
toria. B C. Thursday, by the I’nited
everywhere; and glad as we were to see
nr of Germany
to the courts of Europe
States court at Seattle. Wash.
them a few minutes, “on the wing." we
with the efforts of our minister of pear*
—The trouble on the Houston and Texregretted their tairy here could not have
Conrad Stollmanger. in Europe, and wit
been longer.
as Central railiom! lias been settled.
The
the pacific labors of tin Secretary of Stat
of tin- I'nited States
that peace work i < colored sw itchm mi retain their positions.
Mrs. A 1>. White returned from a ten
a part of the temperance cause and inton:
A dispatch from Sterling. N. Y
days* stay in Boston last Saturd iv even*av*
We learn she had a very narrow esthat Dr. Mary Walker was nominated for
lug
j p- ranee and war are twin relics of an ur
all in
cape from sutiocation by gas at a h'»Ud
Congress iu the 27th New York district at
| enlightened age, and that we urge
tcre-ted in juvenile work to introduc
Weedsport. Thursday night on an indepeu- there, the effects of which still linger am>ut
her.
principles of peace, and organize peac • dent ticket.
K
hands wherever advisable.
Oct. 13.
—The
of
tuberculosis
in
two
discovery
Whereas the work of the white eros
herds of cattle iu Manchester. N. II.. ami
and shield Is of the most vital importance
Brook 11 ii
the
likelihood of a spread of the disease
and know ing that <«od requires of us purl
■
M rs. J. J. Bridges went to Mt Desert on
has caused almost a veritable panic.
tv In thought, word and devd,
Thursday of last week, stopping at Bar IsPresident
Harrison
/.V* bid.
That we will work more »-ai
passed through land ami Bluehill light -tot:*• -. on the wax
Missouri 'Thursday to Topeka, Kansas.
la stly and prayerfully along the line of s<
home. A clambake at tlreen Island was
where he reviewed a procession of do.oOC
rial purity.
the one prominent feature of the dav, in
He was very cordially greeted
veterans
which Annie Max ami Moilie liaifield l.oWhereas it is tin* duty of each whit
as the train parsed stations and received a
ribbotier to tit herself for the best possibl
paus took a conspicuous part. All unaniwarm welcome at Topeka,
work along the Woman’s Cliristian Ten:
mously pronounced it perfect, except one
big boy, who said “smoky clams," and
perance I’nion lines, therefore resolve i
wished for pumpkin pie instead.
, that we use our utmost endeavor to in
State News
crease the circulation of the Cni >n Signal
Miss (iertrmie Carroll, who has been x isStar in 'he h
and all Women’s Temper
iting in Brooklin, returned to South West
ance
Peace Association publications an I
—The Horn* Manufacturing Company of
Harbor, Tuesday, on the steamer Cimbria.
that we extend a vote of thanks to th
Lewiston, employing fifty people making
Portland lb rail. an 1 ali other state paper < flannels, ha** shut down and assigned to
Rev. (» Mayo ami familv spent a few
that grant us space in their columns.
Ceorge ( Wing for the beiietlt of its days in Brooklin after the Association.
creditors.
Rex C. C Long occupied the pulpit in
Rm-dred, That we are heartily and for
ever opposed to the use of tobacco in a
tin Baptist church, Sunday. Oct. 5. Those
—The house and barn of Frank L.
its forms and that as white ribbon woine 1 French, at the Head of the
who had listened to his sermons forty
Tide. Belfast,
we will, by every means in our power, db
years ago. enjoyed his words as well as in
were burned Tuesday evening of last week.
courage and discountenance its use. a be
Nothing was saved. Loss $s00. It was former days.
that we will diligently and faithfully war 1
Rev. K. II. Doune and wife are taking a
probably an incendiary tire.
■ the
young of the baneful effects of all nar
vacation of two weeks.
—The York County S J. Court adjourncotics.
There will he a harvest home next Weded without day Wednesday, after a session
Ibgalced. That we commend the enter
ui
nesday evening, to raise funds to build a
nurhiiii' unys.
prise of the temperance temple to loca j j
chapel.
unions and other organizations interests 1
—Daniel Ward, ot Durham, attempted
Nellie Herrick is very sick.
in temperance work and we heartily than! :
suicide by cutting his throat. A physician
The Wasgatt family will return soon to
the ladies of Payson Memorial church fo
was called who thinks he
may recover.
their proposed gift of one hundred dollar
He severed nearly all of the v *ins in his their home in Fast Boston, and their cotluvsaru ns erection.
neck but missed the jugular. Mr.
tage at Five’s Point will be closed for the
Ward
winter.
Resolved, That in view of the gram 1 has been ill a short lime, and out of his
head by spells.
Mrs. Saunders has moved to Bluehill.
results accruing from the observation <» l
It is rumored that some of our bachelor
September 28. Miss Frances E. Willard'
—The Bath Iron Works are the successfriends will soon cease to be.
birthday, as our membership crusade a
ful bidders for a set of bending rolls,
we would recommend that each year w *
Oct.
13.
weighing one hundred tons, for the navy
spend this day in prayer and efforts to in
yard at Portsmouth, N. H. These rolls
crease our membership, as an expressioi 1
Merit
hiiis.
are duplicates of those now building
for
of love and regard to our national presi
the works at Bath, which have been so
We desire to say to our citizens, that for
dent.
highly complimented by the inspectors and years we have been selling Dr. King’s N. w
for Consumption. Dr. King's New
Resolved, That we heartily rejoice ii
by Commodore Wilson. They are of the Discovery Bu<
Life Pills,
kleu's Arnica Sal>e and Electric
the gain that has come in the line of tern
latest type and finer than any the governand have never handled remedies that
Bitters,
ment now possesses.
perance lessons as the result of thememor
sell as well, or that have given such univerial to the International Sunday Sclioo
—The dedication of the new memorial sal satisfaction. We do not hestitate to guarConvention, and that we will work mor
antee them everv time and we stand ready to
hall at Belfast, by Thomas H.
Marshall refund the
to
secure
in
earnestly
every Sunday schoo j
price, if .satisfactory rePost, 200, and visiting comrades from sults do not purchase
follow their use. These remedies
of our State the thorough education o
Rockland, Camden, Kockport, Monroe, have won their great popularity purely on
our children and young people upon thi ^
Brooks.
Buruham,
Liberty and else- their merits. S. 1>. Wiggiu’s, Druggist.
important subject.
where occurred Thursday.’
The
oraAsk Your Friends About It.
Resolved, That the liquor traffic shouh 1 tion was
by Kev. J. A. Savage of
no longer be trifled witn, but should b<
Your distressing cough can be cured. We
Belfast. Dinner was served in the Opera
It because Kemp's Balaam within the
absolutely suppressed. It should be elirn
House, 600 plates being laid. The hall is kuowfew
vears has cured so many coughs and
inated from our foreign commerce, pro
past
occupied by the city government and colds
in this community.
Its remarkable sale
hihited in our interstate trade, and no long
Grand Army. It cost $20,000.
has
beeu
won entirely by its genuine merit
er tolerated in our home enterprise.
Thei
Ask
some friend who has used it what
lie
It is decided that Le Messager of
would be removed the deepest, direst
thinks of Kemp’s Balsam. There Is no mediLewiston will be sold to a stock company
most widespread and most persistent curs<
cine so pure, none so effective. Large bottles
and be published as a daily in the French
in the world.
50c. and $ 1 at druggists’.
The solid Canadian citizens of
1V14
Resolved, That we recognize in thi language.
Lewiston are subscribing quite generally
of
our
scientith
TWO YEARS AGO!
thorough enforcement
to the stock and rhe Dominican fathers
temperance law an agency that will trail
aft* interested.
I)r Vaniar will continue I was a sight to behold and was unable
for intelligent total abstinence thecbildrei ,
to enjoy life at nil. Now I am the picture
to manage the paper, which he has
placed of health
of to-day, who will soon constitute thi
and can eat anytbir-g. What did it?
oo a paying basis.
citizens of this state, and we pledge our
Sulphur Bitters cured me of Dyspepsia and
selves to make the thorough enforcemeo
Liver
—The outside door of the safe at 1). N.
Complaint, after suffering two years.—
B’. II. Bowman, Manchester, X. II.
of this law our leading line of work, untl
2w42
True's mill at South Paris was blown off
every child in all our public schools is be
Wednesday night by burglars. They com—“It is a fact,” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
menced drilling the iuside steel chest, but does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other dising faithfully taught the truth agains
alcoholic drinks, tobacco and other nar
for some reason left it. It contained ease# or affections arising from Impure state or
cotics as the law demands.
about $200. A box containing less than low condition of the blood, overcomes that
tired feeling, creates a good appetite, aud give#
$10 was all they got.
Resolved, That we recognize with sin
strength to every part of the system. Try it.
cere gratitude the practical sympathy witl
—The delegates from
Androscoggin
the best enforcement and aims of this law
FOB OVER FIFTY YEARS
West Oxford and Oxford County
Valley,
as shown by the leading educators of the
Agricultural Societies have unanimously Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing .Syrup has been
state, Hou. N. A. Luce aud others.
elected B. Walker McKeei. a member of used by mothers for their children while teethResolved, That all forms of license the Maine Board of Agriculture.
ing. If disturbed at night and broken of
high, or low, are vicious in principle, per
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
—Hon.
I).
W.
Allen
of
the
Governor's with pain of cutting teeth send at once and
nlcious in practice and valueless as an exCouncil
thinks
a
the
Governor
and
bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Council
get
pedient, and consequently all revenue de
and |>erhaps staff should attend the launch- Syrup” for Children Teething. It will relieve
rived from such a source is the price o]
the
poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend
ing of the warship Maiue on ihe 18th lust.,
blood and sin, making those who sustain
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about it.
and he is now trying to arrange the trip.
the license system or vote with iicensi
It cures diarrhoea. regulates the stomach and
parties, helpers and abettors of iniquity,
—The last of the Monmouth ice, ship- bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
and morally accountable before God anc
reduces
and gives tone and
ped through Bath, is now being loaded energy toinflammation,
man for all the evil and crime
the whole system. “Mrs. Winsresulting Lhete. This practically finishes this sealow’s Soothing Syrup” for children teetbiug is
therefrom.
son's work *n that line, though there are
pleasant to the ta-te, and is the prescription
Resolved, That we reiterate our inten
a few thousand tons at
Sabattus, which of one of the oldest and best female phvsiciaus
tion to be as we have always been, neithei
were to have come down, and still
and
nurses in the United States, and is
for
may
a partisan nor a sectarian organization
if Ihe weather proves propitious. Tlie sea- sale by all druggists throughout the world.
but this shall not prevent us from the
Price
cents
a bottle.
Be
sure
and
twenty-five
son in ice
shipping has been far beyond ask for “Mrs. Winslow'8 Soothing Syrup.”
frank declaration that we will lend our in
anything Bath has ever before known.
Iy40.
fluence, express our gratitude and good
—At an election of the Oldtown
will and offer our prayers for any society,
Indians,
To Nerrons Debilitated Men.
association or movement, in church 01
Joseph Francis was elected governor,
Francis Stocklcxis. lieutenant governor,
If you will send us vour address, we will
state that has for its watchword “The saand Lula Coley
you our illustrated pamphlet explaining
loon must go.”
representative to the Leg- mail
all about Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
islature.
It
was
a
very quiet election,
Resolved, That we realize more than th«»re
Belt and Appliances, and their charming efbeing but one candidate for each fect* upon the nervous debilitated system,
ever before the growing need of a reform
office.
and how they will quickly restore you to vigor,
story prison for women in our state, and
we request our women of the white ribbon
—News has been received in Biddeford and manhood. Pamphlet free. If you are
throughout the state to endeavor to exert of the death at Aurora, 111., of Keuben M. thus afflicted, we will send you a Belt and Apon a trial.
an influence over
Hobbs, treasurer of the Aurora Mills. He pliances
voters, and especially
Voltaic Bklt Co..
members of the legislature representing was superintendent of the
Pepperell Mills
I; r6
Marshall, Mich.
the district in which they reside, in favoi for seventeen
years, and a native of FalJohnson’s Anodyne Liniof this humane measure asked for by oui mouth. H!s
—Eighty
age was 69 years. He leaves ment has led.years
No better indorsement wanted
committee.
a
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Come One!

deciimxg

one

—

on

HOPkns, mis.

j. j.

OUR Yarns are the best and at
prices as low as is consistent with
first-class quality.

—

K »Hch's

Shoot#

#

list of

partial

FIRE ASSOCIATION,
IXSCHAXCE COMTAXY OF THE STA TE
ORIENT IXSCHAXCE COMTAXY,
TEOTI.ES FIHE I VSCUAXtE COMTAXY,
SCX FIRE OFFICE.
CHEATX IXSCHAXCE COMTAXY.
XIAOAHA FIRE IXSCHA XCE COMTAXY,
ME ID HA V IS / VS till A VCE COMTAXY,
crrr/.E vs ixscha y< e com tax y.
11EI.IAXCE IXSCHAXCE COMTAXY,
TRADERS IXSCHA Vi E COM TAX Y.
DEXTER IVSI RAX' E COMTAXY,
TIDE ATX ASS I'll. I VCE CO.VC. 1 V >',

-AT

<

President Harrison and party participated in the reunion at Galesburg. HI.,
Wednesday, of the first brigade, third division. twentieth army corps.
They were
met by 25,000 people.

as

See

me.

Represented.

Companies

Sest

th.e

a living
profit, nothing more.
In Hosiery and Underwear we STORK GOODS. HOISKIIIILD
have procured the very best
GOODS. U RMTIRE, ETC.
goods and the truest values in
>ne house
ith one-half acre of land ; two wood
wood lot with two fields; also one heavy
lots,
all grades.
horse, two harnesses, one cart,
buggy, one

—Coni'ressman John W. Chandler was
renominated by Republicans of the ninth
Massachusetts district Wednesday.

known

#Pi^

Agent, {siMAi^s-r^LLswiKTH.

General Insurance

YOU FORGET THAT—

TIIKKE WILL HE A-

what you will
buy' for your fall dresses give us
a call and see our stock in this
line.
New and stylish plaids,
plain goods in heavy and medium
weight and everything the best
of its kind, all bought at low
prices for cash and will be sold at

National News.

(

our

Fiske.'

(Successor to Ceo. W.

Only
Wednesday Aflernoim. Oet. 22,

pleasure

to greet you all
the medium of this paper, and extend an urgent invitation to call and examine the
bright,new and stylish fall goods.
Having every confidence in our
stock and prices we are not afraid
of any unprejudiced comparison
where we know the best shall win
without fear or favor.
is

through

The evil effects of tobacco were shown
In the reports of Mrs. Wentworth of Dexter.
She said good has resulted from the
distribution of anti-narcotic literature.
The report was accepted.
The report of ‘'Franchise* was read by
Mrs. Ann F. Ureely of Ellsworth. She
s lid we are being led
through the wilderness of ignorance and
prejudice into the
land.
promised
Mrs. Hannah .1 Bailey of Winthroprcad
her eighth annual report on “Reformatory
Prison,” which was accepted.
The report on “Prison and Jail Work*’
was presented by Mrs.
Harriet Philbrick
of St. Albans, ami was adopted, after being discussed bv Mrs. Barney.
Gen. Neal Dow. the father of prohibition, was then introduced and made a
short address.
The reports on “Heredity,” by Mrs. J.
M. Park of Presque Isle; “Day of Prayer,”
by Mrs. <i. T. Page of Houlton; and
“Music,” bv Mrs. M. A. Bent of Portland,
oil motion were referred to the executive
committee unread.

■

1

It

Resolved, That we will use ail our powby petition and ail other proper measto have this great evil abolished.

■

IHIX'T

GRANT,

H.

GEORGE

HURRAH!
-ANI»

ures

Democratic politicians at home were
vo Tenuis in m iking predictions of Re-

HURRAH! HURRAH!!

ANNOUNCEMENT!

ers

Rockporl.
Mrs. Stickney presented the report or
Sunday school work for the year. Th«
work has been vigorously carried on ant
the results are encouraging. The mort
earnest co-operation of the members was

the order. Mr Calm* urged pracgood
tice instead of theory; uot merely statements of what should be done, but for
of

Barker

ways and especially as being a signal
\ indication
of Republican energy and

The convention
10

that the ballot in the hands of
the most efficient weapon we
against the rum power, therefore

is

Resolved, That we pledge our support
to the Maine Suffrage Association in its
efforts for the enfranchisement of women.
Repaired, That we recommeud every
member of the Women's Cbrlstiau Temperance Union to wear the recognized badge
of our organization on all occasions.
Whereas, The United States mail aud
post office are in many instances used to
spread impure literature and obscene picures, therefore

I arvvi II ll tll, Oct. s.
Most of the mem
hers "f the Grand Council arrived on Mou-

a

Congressional

\VKl>SKM>AY.

Mrs. Margaret T. \V. Merrill then submitted her report on tlie "Promotion of
Social Purity.”
Miss Clemuiie Yates •»f New Jersey was
dav evening and Tuesday, and on making
introduced. She has ln*en travelling for
a brief call at the council room we receivsome time and has always worn the white
ed a very cordial greeting from the otllcers ribbon. On the shores of Palestine she
was asked why
she wore it. “For Temassembled there.
perance.” was the reply. In Norway slit
In the evening we attended the meeting
met Charlotte M. Gray and attended a
ai Hamilton L »dge room, and listened to
meeting of tin- Woman's Christian Ternremark- from 1\ C. T. Miller of Hamilton I
peranee Union.
After singing by the Ministers'quartette
ami
others,
Lodge, also L. R Campbell
a memorial
service was held for Mrs.
whose names we did not catch. Bro. Vose
Pauline Osgooti of Newcastle. Miss Kate
of Km*x Lodge aud others followed as call- Scales f»f
Portland, Mrs. Davis of Ellsed upon, the principal speakers being Bro.
worth. Mrs. McDonald of Stroudwater
F.
of Biuehill, Mrs. Aim CovMrs.
Merrill
S.
Hazard of Bangor, A.
Bangs, G. C. T.,
Miss C. E. Brown of Easi
C K. Streeter of Attleboro, Mass., Mrs. eil of Bath,
Machias, Mis. Marcia Dyer of Strong
A. Caine, Bro. HamBollard. G. V. T.. I
Mrs. Sophia Reed of Hampden, Mrs
ilton, 1*. G. 1., Mrs. Estes, Air. Chaplain M. A. liauner of Bar Harbor, Mrs. C
of Belfast, Mrs. Chapman ol
Patterson
S.
J.
T.
Robert Scott, Mrs. Emily Caine, G.
Damariscotta, Mrs. Carrie E. Libby ol
Among the points brought up for the

1

Later.

Hours

<•

Patient

The

lo.

women
cau use

Editor American:
Your scribe, with others, took a trip to
Rockland to attend the Graud Lodge of
Good Templar*, which held its session at

lion.

Imwu

Believing

The W. 0. T. U. in Animal Convention.

Note*.

Lodge

Fill JOB PBlNTlSIi
AT THIS OFFICE.

4
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>

BSTABI.ISHBD

IBIS'-,

apsthecary

had

a

very

successful

here he will

visiting
Iwen appointed post- | in this city, Tuesday.
master at South Deer Isle, in place of Stephen
Mrs. C. p. Tripp had
Downs.
W

<

ai ren

Deputy Collector T.

S.

Somes,

was

in this

tpening of trimmed
lay and Saturday.

of the

city

last

Metrowit. who is absent from home,
fleets to take a trip to the South lie fore his
return to Ellsworth.

j

Mr. Fred

marble

bust

A

shawr

*«orway Medicine Co.,
.TV ALL M

My
li»‘i
Sat

sal— *1

»•’.*

of

(imcral

Mr. D.i'id Bunker is

It

Mis-,

Ke-

Wiikins’

gives

Mr. (ieorge

huikliug

large cottage

Hard) has

on

Sill RTI.KF1-

—

ins

addition
Eagle Lake

an

—

on

a

See

in

for sale

All those

1r*. E. F.

sold

hi-cottage

Harbor, has gone
vacation; be will visit the hospitals
York and Massachusetts.

—

\ roi

I ace

W

Mr.
ka

on a

quarry

Tracy,
hi

badly burned by

young

who

Sullivan, had his
premature blast, one

West
a

man

the

Insurance

city Tuesday

with

a

Exview

of the

new rate*
for insurance by
additional safety from fire*, af-

U. Campbell i* making some repair* upon bis building on the bridge, painting
etc., and report say* he will re-open a meat
market.
Mr. <»eo.

—

A* will bo

seen

by reference

I.amolne
under the auspices of the
I.amolne, Oct. 24th. It Is
to our

correspondence, a fair
(.range will be held at
proposed to make It a very Interesting <x-rasli>n
and Lamoiue know * how to do that to |H*rfecth»n.
A full attendance is desired from townfquopleand
from neighboring towns.
—The Mai Ida* Republican of last week
publishes in It* advertising columns a legislative notice announcing that an application w ill
be made to the next Legislature for a charter

are

a

in this

forded by the water-works.

requested to meet at
Robinson’s, Monday evening. Oct.

arren

wa*

establishing

reason

nth.

on

short

of

interested in re-organizing the

circle

committee from

A

column the advertisement
Hutchings of East Surry, who
large variety of articles.

a

large*! year for the

Houghton and Miss Mary V.Hopkins will
school for children in dancing and deportopen
ment at Hancock Hall, on .Saturday, Oct. IS, at
•J.:W o'clock. All children are Invited to attend.
change

another

W.

the

a

Mr. Fred L. Mason.

bautauqtia

(

•

Dr. ,I. S. Moore of Bar

F. A

new

the

at

>f (ieo.

Holland avenue. Bar Harbor, to Mr. Thomas
Moran, w ho Is uow occupying It.

'ii.

In

I»r. and Mrs. T. X. Drake of Pittsfield,
gone on a trip through the south ami
vest. They are now in Lexington, hv., am]
* ill visit California Iwfore their return.

—

to

|
recently put

lave

Mr. A>a Hodgkins has eoinmeiieed finiabing the church at Hull's Cove. He has also
a large cr* w at work at the Sears cottjge.

road. Bar Harbor.

Iri-taiit

-ivasini;

in

rapidly

is fart i'

L OKI

BK 4•»■>€.

Hr ivmi's

—This has Im-oii

Maim ■Central It ail road of any in its history,
the net earning* for some month* running 25
per cent, ahead of those of last year.
Mis.

Renumber the Kirmiss next Friday,
ientlemen, invite your partners and go prepared for a social,old-fashioned, good time.

Tucker. of the Maine Central.

^on»3>. fc*e.

Fri

—

The Kcv. Alsop Liffingwell, of Hingbam.
Mass., is passing a week or two at the home
of his parents in Bar Harbor.
j

rooms.

•

George A. Phillips of Ellsworth, stop
Penobscot Exchange Sunday night
>n his w ay to Moosehead Lake for a shorl
Hinting and fishing trip.
>ed

—

'■

j

suecossfu

I>r.

—

just completed a
Manager I’ay-ou

has

and

man

The tonnage of the new schooner Alice
M. Lclami." on the stocks at Hull's ove. Is as
follow > : gross. ,V> 56 tons; net, 53.73 toils.
—

vrrv

'urnaees In the bouses of Mr. Erastus F. Red

ex

j

a

hats. at her

Mr. Fred B. Aiken has

—

.1. A.

—

<

has

Southwest Harbor office,

YO.fi !. 0\CY r£FU«DE3
f it } l: ulo benefit v II
•I
«T<I St III Iv <«
on
l.e .niivie
"
‘r.
Try it.
i
j>;iivd by the

Whiting who

—Hon.-loginh If. Drummond, of Portland, was
In this city to day (Wednesday). He had huslness with the court.

>

_

«

Ellsworth. Me

K.

-Mr. and Mrs. II. A. M. Joy will leave Ellsworth this week for Melrose, Mass., where they
will si*end the winter.

—

•

Thursday.

I

j

purchase 4. hristma* goods.
|
Mr. B. F. Joy has taken some fine photo
graphs recently of the remarkable little Mi* 1 j
Flossie Emery of Great Bond.
!
Mr. Felix G. Haynes <of Andover. Mass,
j
who has been
1
relatives at Trenton wa

City and County.

—

.cw«lind(d

—Seethe advertisement of 9.
sale.

announce* a

—Mr. II. W. Holt left Monday, for Boston
w

—

\$Zir—-ct

!

has closed

sea-on.

—

Vr>

—

Lynam House, Bar Harbor,

The

—

having

Published Thursdays.
Offices 2o and 22 State Street.

V

'SV

'Jmmcan.i

vilif (irllstoortb

j

i

b»r

a

railroad

Central

point

on

from

acme

point

on

the Maine

railroad In Hancock county to some
the St. Croix river or the Eastern

j

—The celebrated Boston physician, Dr. E.
F. Townsend, whs in this city, at the Amerl"
can House, from Oct.9 to 12 inclusive, where
he treated a large number of patienta. HI*
ap|>oiutuient.s in Hancock county after leaving
Ellsworth were a* follows: Sedgwick—Hotel,
1 day, Oct. 13. Bluehill-Hotel. 2 days, Oct. 14
and 1ft.
Franklin—Franklin Exchange. 1 day,
Oct. 16. Sullivan—Cleaves House, 3 days, Oct.
IT, IS, 19. South^ West Harbor—Freeman
House, 2 days, Oct. 20,21. We hear that he
make* a specialty of diseases of the eye and
ear ami all chronic diseases which he treats witli

friends in this community. Mr. Blga soldier in the war. but has not
yet received a pension.
If the rank and
tile had been as slow to move when called
to the defeuse of their country, as the
government has been in rewarding them
for their service, there would not be a
united government to-day.
j
Miss I^eonette Cousins came up from
i
1 Bar Harbor, Thursday, and left for Sansome

ley

j

Tin

Last week we announced the death of Mrs.
Terape Jordan and the serious Illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Sally 1*. Black, with whom she
resided. Wednesday afternoon, too late for
insertion in that issue, we learned of the death
of Mrs. Black w hich took place at about noon
of that day. For years the lives of this mother
of 91 ami daughter of 66 had been most closely

intimately

connected.

thought

Friday

afternoon

attended

by

rather poor health.
Mr-*. F. S. Biekford is suffering from an
attack of sciatica.
We are glad to kuow
our other sick neighbors are
recovering.
Mr Shepard Cousins left home Thursday for Bangor, where he shipped as steward of the “Lizzie Lane", bound for New
York.

our

agricultural

Iyi2urm

in Nt

w

King's Daughters will hold an important mee'ing at their room Thursday evening. Oct. 16th. A full attendance is desired.
The

—

—

RIJ.SWOKTH POST OFFICE, Oct.

I

IN THE STATE!
Headquarters

lady

Kraakhn

Ellsworth, with

at

Branch Stores at Bar Harbor and
We

defy

ail

exist,
11, iSfK).

Mrs. F. K. Boynton.
Hanibal Baker,
Mr. Flisha A. Crawford, Mrs. Gray,
Mr. Joseph hodvrkins,
Mrs. II. B. Lufkin,f
Mr*. Fdwin L. Moore,
Mrs. Leonard Moor.
Mary A. Maddock.
Mrs.Tbos.McCollum,
Mr. G. F. Morgan.
C. W. Morrill,
Mr. F. A. Rich,
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—Mr. Gladstone, writing in support of P. Carter, aged 43 years.
1.17
y‘." I?"?
cape bar. near Tiguish. and the drowning of
peared that the land, which is eight miles from has just been organized. Convention
;j 45 p- ni. Unfinished Business.
I b'~
Brick—per M
8.00*13.00
day
in
1875.
cost
the
Bar Harbor,
subulate at Eccles, declares
be I.ltwrA
plaintiff $1400
Sedgwick—Oct. *4, Mrs. Irene Hooper, aged
"5a.<»-. White Lead—per lb
all on board. The bodies all came ashore, and
4 p. m. Social.
concert is to he held in the church next
>*4a.06
Six hundred acres have !>eeu sold for $33 000,
.“4 Hides—per lb— Ox
hat every one voting for the Conservative 71 years.
jOO
Ss Tr,'
7 p. m. Praise Service.
were buried there, m ither
Sunday evening.
*0a.8o Cow.
they nor the vessel
the remainder is valued at least $100,000,
and
Orland—Oct.
.Of
4, Capt. George Hancock,
will
be
l>airvr'"Wtk.
andidatr
for
the
emresponsible
* .30 p. in.
"
Question Box.
ever being identified.
showing an increase in value to the plaintiff of
77 years.
From the number of
We are sorry to learn that Kev. W H.
8 p. m. Address by Rev. C. F. W. Hubiloymeut of bullets and batons against aged
over $130,000 in sixteen years. The actual in3, Mr. John H. Foster, aged
Milbridge—Oct.
the Dodies. and Mr. Wright’s description of
bard, Ellsworth.
Bigley of Lubec, has been completely egal and peaceful meetings in Ireland, about 49 years.
crease is, however, still greater, as one lot sold
them and the vessel, there can be little doubt
ft*eet 1 outoe* per Ib.
vhich wonld not lie dared or tolerated in
Those appointed to open discussions are by the plaintiff for $7500 was immediately re- prostrated by paralysis. Some years ago
.03 Tried,
06
Bangor—Oct. 9, Hon. Lewis Barker, aged ;
be preached here three months, and baa ingland.
Wort—per lb
that It was the Rebecca Warren.
2U J$
72 years, 7 months and 21 days.
sold for $25,000.
1
1 mited to fifteen minutes.
Squill Haris, Mr.

M. GALLERY,

Advertised Lettew.

says: “Brussels soap makes good
i used it with complete suocesa
upon two book agents."
\

him!

London, Oct. 10.
—The statements that Parnell’s health
is impaired are unfounded, lie enjoys
better health than for several years.

Miss Phosia Higgins left Saturday for
Bluehill, where she intends to teach school.
News has reached us of the death of
little Viola, youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. .losiah Worcester, of Seattle. She
was a
lovely child, and it must he very
hard to part with her so soon after reachNkm. Con.
ing their new home.
Oct. 13.

large number of friends. The Rev. C. F. W.
Hubbard officiated and a prayer was offered
by the Rev. J. T. Crosby. Very appropriate
•election* were sung by a select choir. The
address by Mr. Hubbard was very apt ami the
follow ing quotation which he made, "They
were lovely in their lives and in their death
they were not divided,” found a warm re-

ay last week.

hampered

in

a

London, Oct. 8.
—A dispatch to the Times from Buem B
Ayres says the reports of an impending
revolution are without foundation. There
is no reason to fear trouble. The city and
the whole country are tranquil.

shut out by the increased duties. Still.as the
Americans take our barley at present because it is better than
they can raise in the
States, they may do so still, although the
duty is raised from 10 cents to HO ceuts per
bushel. The United States maltsters will
buy our barley notwithstanding, which
will fall upon them rather than upon
Canada."

There whs a pound party at Mr. George
Young's, Friday evening. This is a new
neighbor just moved iti, and Mrs. Young is

The home of the

were

fair nnd .-upper at the
All art- invited to

their bfst, biyyett, btaulifulfit speciof w hat they have raised, or made,
for exhibition.

seemed

and

a

Oct. 24th.

mens

uppermost in her
mind: “I ant relieved beyond expression that
my dear mother is at rest, before 1 departNow I have nothing to live for and am w illing
and ready to go!” The touching obsequies of
both were held at the Congregational church
which

will be

London, Oct. 9.
—Mr. Parnell has been forbidden by his
physician to take part in the outdoor agitations, owing to his poor health.

London. Oct. 9.
Speaking yesterday of the change in
the fiscal policy of the United States, Sir
Charles Tuppgr said : “No doubt the Canadian trade with the United States will he

bring

daugtiter was the home of the mother. Each
lived for the other, planning and executing sacrifices for the other’s happiness. Mrs. Blaek
had long been an iuvaiid, hut she bore up wonderfully for the sake of her aged mother, who,
until within a short time of her death,was in
comparatively good health. When Mrs. Jordan died from the infirmities of age, Mr-.
Black, who was very low, gave expression to
the

re

Grange Hall,

—

ami

was

ford, Friday.
Capt. Isaiah Bowden is having a complete tear out in his house, contemplating
several changes in its arrangement.

success.

on

part of Washington county.
—The proprietor* and editor of the Gospel
The Broom Brigade at Waltham gave a
Banner, Augusta.are to he congratulated ou the
cry fine and interesting < ntertainincnt at the
j improved mechanical appearance of that paper
1 'own Hall last Saturday evening, Oct. 11th.
in it* new eight page form. It Is handsome all
1 ‘he receipts amounted to about twenty six
over, well made up, and filled with valuable
1 ollnrs.
reading for that large religious body of w hlch
Miss Maud Phillip*, of this city, will reIt I* the organ. The G>>spel Banner with its
j
* jme her class in instrumental music at Bar
banner go*pel. Is a welcome guest to many a
I larbor at an rally date. Miss Phillips has
home.
a
udied under Prof, h >f/s< hmar of Portland,
We trust the ladles understand the Kfrmess
H nd Is a very
ffleient teacher.
Is
the
flr*t of a
Fridav.
of
c

1

tlie

falling

are sure

—

s

Remedy.)

;German

—

1

s.
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CLOAKS

We show thi- season a larger line than ever as the styles
more variei 1.
We s how MO different styles <,f

an

—

—

•..

PLUSH

■

v

■

Representing

GARMENTS,

-100 garments,

from

prices

$12.50

$50.00.

tl)

t-

—

^ODYH’E'

—

-*

LINIMENT

CLOTS

*

We have

many

more

JACKETS,

«

styles

from

varying

■_’oO garments from

$5.00

to

$15.00

$20.00,

to

$20.00.

Circulars and Wraps in every style
Misses & Chihli •oil’s Garments,
10OO of them

marked

SHAWLS

will he extensively used

low.

MEAT

*•»

$2.50
this

—

$15.00.

to

IV THIS DEPART-

UARliAIYS

WILL PREVAIL.
:

have them

we

novelties for the

many

first tinn

from
shown

season.

—

TimEE

>*

BAIICAINS

IN

«

iI

«

Black Hhadamesand Faille Diess Silks.
at $1.00.

*■

$1.25 and $1.50.

<

-«

^

On

Our stock is
\Ye

1

Divss Goods

extensive and varied it L iinj»< >--i 1 ,i»

-;-i ‘\

t■ >

many novelties also all the .-tapir-. <
<>ur stock of lOOn
pieces you can select a dir--, pattern in the RIGHT STYLE at the Right 1’rice-.

—

v

\Y oolen

We

showing

are

are

)i

Selling HOSIERY, TTJTDERWEiLR

■

1

1

■

CLOVES and YARITS,

•-»

EVEnYTUIIVTO

Dry Goods, Fancy

"•

'j

—

WE

cheap

as

■

|\
|

I

|

J

..

—

and

IN

any one.

THE

Furnishing

Goods Line

HAVE.

We carry no cheap grades of goods but more of the
dium and the finer grades, hut you can buy those

'•

|
|
|

Cheaper than

—

me-

you pay lor trash.

as

Our Place of Business

^

-IS ONK OF TIIK-

BEST IN EASTERN

MAINE.

We htTer all the advantages of buying your goods of
our business method is the same as (hat of
LARGE RETAILERS IA LARGE CITIES.

u>. a>

—

M. GALLERT.

<

f

—

—

CLUIIliU'E SHE
-OK-

I

Dishes, Lamps,

FLOWERPOTS.
We

have

just received

^Room

some new

patterns

Goods Store.

—In addition to

our

regular

sto,

k

•!

In

Paper,**

Which with the balance on hand
-clone out to make room for

Dry

we Intend to
our-

DRY GOODS, etc.,
—We have added

a

full line

<4

—

—

—

Christinas

Stock.

-A NEW USE OF-

—

FANCY GLASS WARE
-JUST RECEIVED AT-

Holt s

Variety

Store.

Boys’ llotliiii",
Lais’ Outside Garments,
SHAWLS,

etc.

1

■

■

_

*'

••

••

**

••

-OF-

Auburn, Maine,
Is about reorganizing Us agency force and Is
prepared to off» r especially liberal terms to energetic and reliable agents. This Is the leading assessment company in Maine and the ONLY
ONE writing a policy guaranteeing a definite
amount. This Association received over twentyone thousand dollars from its last .assessment,
which magnificent amount clearly demonstrates
Its increasing strength. For full particulars and
terms to

agents, address
M. F.

RICKER, Manager,

3w41

-?t£

18 Main St.

ROOMS TO LET!
-SUITABLE

1)1, Lofip
tf28

FOR-

or

Glees.

E. Redman & Son.

Auburn, Maine.

Assessors' Aotiec.

Fin and Marine man.
E. F. REDMAN.
Representing the

Bangor Mutual Fire

Insurance Co., and
surance Co., of

Merchants

In-

Bangor, Me.

49-BUSINESS SOLICITED.

GIRLS
At Pant

Shop,

The Assessors Of Ellsworth will 1 old weekly
sessions at the Mayor and AldermenG Room :h
City Building on each Saturday afternoon net ween
tne hours of one and five o’clock till further notice.
a. P. Burnham,
T. B Male,
C. !*• Joy.
June 2nd, 18B0.
23tf

tf38

••

j

°^rL

MaiielMtAsMiatioi C.L.Morang.

WANTED
Back’s Mills, Maino.

LOOK HEELS!
Brother Farmers and Grangers. I am your
true friend, I desire to help you. Can give yea
better stock, bcttei advice# better selections and
for much less money than you can purchaseof any
leceasarv to
other agent. One trial onlv will
convince you of this. 1 make the cei- »rated Jessie
-ies this seaand liubach strawberries my spe<
E. W. WOOSTER,
son.
Nurseryman and Dealer In all kinds of Nursery
6mo21
Slock, Hancock Point, Me.
■

Steady work. Paid by piece work. Board fl JO
per week. 4*~Call on or address^
MRS. M. W. HAJUUMAN.
3w41

Lines Written

tbe Death of Eben L.

on

k/He

Another dear

one has just left ur,
C»one from sight of earthly friends,
But our Father up in heaven.
Knows each sorrow which He sends.

imperfections

4

This is

Nature

a

sufferer, worn
tor another.

He

Brothers, sisters, too, who

To this class .if women and girls we proffer both sympathy and aid.
those distressing weakness. * and derangements as*a 1 you. remember that there is a Remedy :
all of them.
We have on
record thousands 01 such case*, that i:\. '>
rest.*mlto vigorous health
and li\ es of usefulness.
Son f stamp vr "G
fa Health," a beautiful illustrated book.

For

veceta3le

feeling

mourn

loving

While we weep with mourning friends
For a loved companion, dear.

*•

1

—

And

For

MILLION t&

we

us on

the golden shore.
A

Frikno.

Kastbrook, Me.

for the past 'ear have had their attention
e-1 to our S> rup V:\ 1 i.juida <
inpound Many
thousand* have Liken advanbtgt *d the opportu
mtv to obtain a reliable and elegant rough remedy
f •:
their bonus, safe for the children, w ho arv
daily
«

Our Common Roads.
k< >M

SNEEZING
on the effects of our
tiir next salute !b the

changeable climate,

and

\!

j

cold shock -fart- In to do it- deadly
Everybody is delighted with tin- elegant j
They take it. feeling that in doing
■

being cuivd, if medicine is
wonderful syrup
tliigood for anything, tsLimls superior to all other*, and prove-it- gn at
worth w berever te-t.
It i-a tlili g of beauty,
and an example of the advancing strews of mod
cm tnedical science.
->o! i cvi ry when 1 y the Drug trad* arid man
ufa. lure only by tiie A
hem leal
•urn
Dr ig A
*
otupany with their gn-en and yellow -eal on
ciery package, width w:d protect you i-atn-t
frrud.
I*rice :i!» cents and # 1 .*»»#.
Send for books and circulars to
v

are

of

sure

ui'l

>!•

“KOHL'S
e

v

91413 E

815.00

Cash, $3,000,000

H

72

Malt-

>(

rate

my

Flollhv-r’> >.ik J. itln r. a? •• -ts
trimming-. >l.»ir in my ■•unw.nk
;ir, ! w.irranUvl,

<>r

4.317^^00 j
bLVisJuu

>

:«•

«•!

81.00

09

1 .’>7.225 93
projtcrty,
l’re mi uni- in due oursc of dloetion.
»k'*4 '.«> 1
Aggn gate of all the admitted assets
•: the eompunv at their actual value, >.7.51,2-"«" ht
1.1A ISILITI ES DEC. 51, 1-v*.
N* t atnount of unpaid loss.-- and
32'.,>'.*7 >1
claims,
A
lount re. litre ! to safely reinsure
all outstanding risks.
3,004 ,.170 00
Total an jo ml of habilltie-, x *pt
5.3:t!.4* 7 >1
ip’tal -lock an ! net -urpiu-,
< a.utai
3,'"*".“ mm
actually paid up in cash.
2,.'P'9,7S3 0*5
**urpin- hey oil ! eaplLll.
Aggn gate amount <>f liabilities iut-.731.2V* -7
bug ta t surplus,

■

*■

Harnesses,

$329, <.'.;•• *rj

.Vis*.090

k

HAKXKSS.

CommeiiKibiisinESs as as Association in 1792.

j

Fluys a

Blanket and

Surcingle.

$3.50
run

Ghas. C. Burrill.Agt..

nonm

blankets anil

IFobes of all
grades. Hubber and Oiled (loth (oats and
Hats. Moves and
Mittens.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Hanover Fire Ins. Co.,

SJf Sen>t for prices

in !V1i

A MIN'

(ouaeaced bosiness in IS3S.

C

#88,000 00
com-

2,21“.890

00

l,75»0u

otnpauy't* principal

office

LIABILITIES DEC.

31,

28 Main Street.

insure
89o,uJ6 68

A.: other demands against the company, viz. commi-don-. etc.,
T>*tal amount of liahilitie-. except
■•apital st*s g and net surplus,
1
apital actually paid unln cash,

Tiie Low Prices Will Sarprise Yon!

25,2.> 4.5

Figs. Nuts of all kinds. Popping
Corn. Best Kaisins. Honey, Jelly. Jams
and Preserves.
Large new extra Olives, only J5ets. per qt.
The best Pickled Limes, only 10c ts. per
qt.

l,03*i,w 75
1,w*i,oi«miu
.V>,:tU 72

>urplua U*yond capital,

Aggregate amount of liabilities In
Ru ling net surplus,

2,7*59,623

C. C. BURRILL,

Dates.

47

Apt.

-Our stock of-

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

CONFECTIONERY
Is large and of the best quality.

IMPERIAL

We are prepared to meet all demands at
Rock But bun Prices, wholesale and retail.
The next sixty days we will sell PIPES of
all kinds at cost. There are 50 kinds to
pick from, iu cases ami out. Brier Root,
Meerschaum and Clay. If -you must
smoke a pipe this is your opportunity.
We have more than 25000 Cigars in stock,
both Foreign and Domestic.
You always get your money’s worth when you

United States Branch Statement,-January 1, 1*90.
ASSETS.
United States, State and city Bonds,
Market value,
#831,765 00
Real estate owned by Co office buildings In New Y ork and Philadelphia,
451,631 70
Ca*h in bank, hands of trustees ami
office,
163,414 41
Premiums in course of collection,
155,n76 24
Kents and interest accrued,
12,790 21
All other assets,
2,35720

buy Cigars

at

HOLIES BIOS’.
Call

at

#1,617,087 76
LIABILITIES.

Unpaid Losses,
Re-Insurance Reserve,
All other claims,
Net

#95.388
766,415
26,388

over

*4
35
41

728,S48 16

all,

#1,617,037 76

C. C. Burrill,

Agent.

28 Main street,
Ellsworth, Maine.

If You Have

#*88,189 60

surplus in the United States

Retail

Holmes Bros'.,

1889
115,60S (77

re

or

-AT-

unpaid looses and

required to -.ifely
ill outstanding risks,

A 'Mount

J

Wholesale

and in bank.
111,474 V.
Interest due and accrued,
iu.t»96 ■>:,
Premiums in due c.-urse of collection,
125.540 .rj
1 ujc from other com panic- for redu-orance on ]»►*-«*- already j.ai 1,
4 o71 74
Aggregate d all tfie admitted assets of
'[|*•
2,55'.',>23 47
company at their actual value.

Net amount of
claims.

—

Oranges!
Oranges!

none

liens.)

St*H-k.- and bond- wned by the
pany, mark* t \a.ue.
Loan se< ured by collaterals,
<

GREAT IRMRIVS l\

Cash, $1,000,000

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1889.
ileal estate owned by the company,
unincumbered,
Loans on bond and mortgage flr-t

j

CONSUMPTION,

BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINC of FLESH,
Or any Disease where the Throat amd
bungs are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or
Nerve Power, you can he relieved and

SCOTT’S EMULSION
OP

PUT UP EXPRESSLY

FOR FAMILY USE
In

3, 6, and 10 lb. palls and 10 lb. tubs; also

PUREhalfLARD
barrels

and tubs: is
by the tierce, barrel,
for “ale by every first-class grocer and provision dealer—all lard rendered by us is free
from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly u*cd. and
WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE. None genuine without our name stamped upon the

PURE COO LIVER OIL
With

Hypophosphites.

Palatable as Milk.
for Seott*s Emulsion, and let MO
explanation or solicitation induce you tO
accept a substitute.
Solti by all Druggists.
Ask

SCOTT & BOWSE,

Chemists, JL I,

lyrlohgmo

package.

John P. Squire & Co..
BOSTON,
UTl«

MASS.

main road,

on

was

d

a
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Judicious Advertisiog is the Life of Trade. !

feinui
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Hue decided
lake country ot

citizen of this county, who had been invited to consider
the question of accepting a position
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All Out-Door Workers

Murray Strict. N V
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MOST PERFECT BELT MADE.

& Co.,

Tapley

BOSTON,

PUBLIC ATTENTION \vm

»h

ness

extensive, its forests arc* still so
unbroken by any highway*, save the
-treat!!- and the rough tote-roads of
the lumber crews, that thi- region cannot become populous with visitors.
Though many summeriing.- (to coin a
W'-rd to describe Us Slimmer transients)
now tiit
along these streams, v«*t is not
this wilderness over-swarmed with visitor-.
Kveii while paddling down tiemain streams one will meet but tew
canoes, and .nay camp at night with
no
neighbors in sight or sound. Some
is

1

the Adirondack- is the vastof its solitude. Its uncleared area

so

future day the rich bottom land.- along
these streams may know cultivation ;
but now they are mostly left to the

the wild flowers, and the deer.
W In n I first discovered for
myself the
delightful possibility of relapsing for a
reason into this Indian like existence,
about twenty years ago,
although it
grasses,

j
1

i..,’

o_

that
"e

only
are

DR 8ANDEN S ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BELT
I,. :n-. RHEUMATISM FAINS
or, »,tt.
IN BACK «n,l LIMBS. KIDNEY «n(i BLADDER
COMPLAINTS. NERVOUS DEBILLTY. EXHAUSTION. VITAL LOSSES »nd WEAKNESS. DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION. SPINAL AFFECTIONS.
NEURALGIA, etc. The current# from oar lw!t are
m'rul <f w.-nrer. and «o powerful th#y
liiil-r
;•.•••-•
on
hree ho ir» dm ly. and are m*tant iy
r.e
worn
will

MASS.

1

i"1

■—

Grand Fall Opening!
II is

hardly necessary for

advertise largely our good
in our advertisement, but it is always necessary to
-say a few words in regard tons to

Our New Fall & Winter Stock
Which cannot bo fonnd Setter and

THE
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Cheaper

M'-n's Suits, of all different fabru

makes. -tvl*--.
l’ants. from

from
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Quick Relief from
pain,insi«ton having

W lit.- to us,

ami

Kfr^

Our next
of them.
9 A. M. to

iiilvrrtUrmrut will give a list
Watch for it. Office hours From
7.30 P- M. Sunday from 1 to h P. M.
Morse cars from all the depots pass every few

minutes.

•S-'-end for Examination Blanks and Medical
l<#tf
Magazine FREE.

disadvantages

of the naphtha launch,
made it a general favorite wherpossessing many attractions elsewhere, ever it has been used, and its speedv
m.lilMiioa of
gave as one of his strongest reasons adoption in this country may be looked I
TIioroBKli Infor his reluctance to make a change for,
The
New
York
Sun.
It
has
says
ioK-fcep;i6
Unit lie and his family would feel home- been suggested that
electricity be adaptsick without the winding driveways of ed to house boats, which are
growing A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Old Kssex. The keeping these roads in number and size,
For rnrther information, address,
especially in Engin a state of thoroughly good repair land.
•« A. I>KAY. A.M.. Portland. Maine
every season. One of these float3mos36
would make the pleasure of driving ing dwellings could then travel from
over them equal to that enjoyed in the
to
place
place with its own independFor it is alto- ent seif contained
most elaborate parks.
propelling power.
our
parks begether doubtful whether
The fire of anger often costs as
come popular resorts for driving so
much for anything else that the baud much ns that of hard coal.
r.vpe writing, ami all Business and Academic
Studies taught at tiie
of man lias done in them, as because of
—If people could cover up their sins iOCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
the perlectiou of the roads which are
Students of both sexes admitted on and after
found there. In this connection ac- by lying we could seldom meet the iept. 8,1890. Expenses very low. For catalogue
COKHIICUL C0LLI3I, BocUui, ft.
count must he taken of those modern truth.
11 4dress

have

.Of
<

3mos37

Feeling the need of rest I have decided to take a short vacation, as soon
as I can arrange my business.
Any
person who settles his account with
me within the next
sixty days will
receive a Liberal Discount.

—

1

■

_

3mo*30

HagertEy.

Pauper Aotiee.
The undersigned bcrcbv gives notice that he h.v
contracted with the City of Ellsworth for the sup
port of the poor during the ensuing year and ha?
made au.nle provision for their support. He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies
to any pauper on Ids account,as without his written order, he will pay for m* goods so furnished
HARRY S. JONES.
Ellsworth. April 2,1888
tf

Real Estate for Sale.

BOOK

The suhscrllier

hereby offers

for sale

at

a

bar-

is

small farm with house and bam thereDarwin N.Moorr, Adm’r.
*
Rllsworth. Aug .28,1888.
»f*5

estate
on

a

To Delinquent Tax-Payers of
the City of Ellsworth for
the year A. I). 1887-1889.
I

obliged

rl»Me op the balance of
my commitment of City, County and Mate
Taxes for A. D. 1887 and 1880, and unless they are settled at once I am instructed to sue forthwith.
tCB
B. T. SOU LE, Collector.
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1'roprii‘lnr.
M I

K.
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Having purchased tii« liin>i. r\ ami ..I
"
K stail\Vood, ,1.1.1c
||,-\1 ill
tin-buslm-s-in the han '- d .c. <-x| ra
man. \vr are pn-p:in-l to •!.• all k:n N .t
binding in a manner w Inch u id he -nr.
• >
"•.r
i.-t-.i
I.
in-- !.•
i.
Mag
bourn! and repaired. Blank Books and If >n-l
inters made to order.
sol:i it.-.
n«i «
trep• a. :. i.

Stito*#*

TO HOLDERS

^More Pensions.:^
Now

Dkm-.sdkvi 1’ahkvts. Eii>t mother—but if not
\..t entitl' d when the s.ddicr
or sailor left a widow or minor child under *i\teen years. Death must be due to the service.
Parents’ support must be dependent upon their
title to a pension.
daily labor t.
Widows a*
!inok t hji.diun. ffi.onfor widows and
lor minor children under sixteen, per mont
left without other means of sup
port than her d.idv labor.
SOLDiKits VM'SAU.OKS.
Ninety 'bays’service
and an honorable discharge. Pension dependupon the degree of disability, from #t;.no to $12.00
per mouth- Disability and not propertv is the
criterion in this class’. Disease <>r disability con
tracted since the war is the new feature in the law.
••“Serd in your claims.
A. F. IH'liN HAM,
D. S. Pension Attorney.
Ellsworth, July 1st, 1«n>.
..
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Whisker

rent,
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month
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Dye.
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li

eolleetion of defaulted Karin Mortgage l. a
w ell .vs in the eotleetion of
default* d ( it\, < ..ui.h
and Town Bond-.
1 holders of Hindi securities we ..tier ».i •.■
facilities, a te-ponsible chantiel f.-i
and tin- \erv l.e-t possible service.
We r< -(■<
fully (*all attention to this ami invite eorre«(
o

|

t'liir.

Till: 4 4»lt III \

It \ \ KI\4. 40.
>t ** > oil.
ny

IWtl Itronil v*

•>The Everett Piano ^
Unexcelled

in Power ami
Singing ^uallt\ of T
Precision and Delicacy Of loueh. Finish, Inna
bility and every quality requisite in a first ia-»

Plano.
For eatalogue

MILKMAID BRAND
CONDENSED MILK.
Yuthing better for babies.
Full Cream.
Full Weight.
FOI!

SALE

or other information address I
K
Redman, agent for the Kvcrett Pianos, h
worth, Maine.
One second-hand llailet, J>avis S Co.
upright
nearly a.s good as new, will be soidata bargain

Tie
Tin*

made ; writes
to higher

Solid of A.alKi.rr or III.
Appointment.
P.luchlll In the count? of Huneoek ami V-,..,.
°f Ma,ne’
the 11,1 l,a.v ot
July, X. D.
mm
The undersigned herelij gives notice of his in.
as assignee
ol the estate of Iluillev S
polntinent
Jones, of Kllsworth. In snhl coumv of ifaio
insolvent debtor,
who
has’ been
dared an Insolvent upon the petition ..f said
debtor, by the court of insolvency for said countv nt
Hancock.
A F. BURNHAM,
Assignee
STATE OF MAINE.

AT

d".

.—Court of Insolvency.
this ninth <lay of July, A. T> 1^<)0
it iordered
that said assignee
hereby
the
al>o\e notice once a week for threepublish
suecniwiv*
weeks in the Ellsworth American, a
*MlD*r
shed
in
puhl
Ellsworth, in said county
Witness my hand and the seal of said court thia
this
ninth day of July, A. D. 1890.
O. P.
■
<
«
.,
Cunningham,
Judge of said court for said county of Hancock.
8fll
On

Typewriter.

practical, low-priced typewriter

77 character* ami does work e<pia
priced maehim s. Price
For -ale
bv K. F. KKDMAN.
Url*

C. H. CRINDAL.
Gmossi

1

World

simplest,

P. W.

j: y

Hancock,

It contains no lead or sulphur. Wu>!dng not
required utter dyeing as in other fives. Wholesale
druggists pronounce it the best single preparation
ever brought to their notice. The largest bottle
and best dye in the market. Used extensively by
ladies. Price, 50 cents. Prepared only by G. W.
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me.
•9“Sold by all dealers.
lyrld*

OTHER SECURITIES.

>ur ae.piaintanee in every
one of
tin »
>tates and Territories, ai it in, e\erv '*•
Mate, with e..rre'|...|c!cut’3 in e\cr-. Man.
neat lv « \ery c.iiniy In ev er\ Mat.-,
" l'r‘" f’ fif
■
r.*r thirty dr•
i/» ru ii'-r
bn situs*, enables ti> to make the t « ~t
-n
<

YOI (’AY »\Y\ REAL ESTATE
that will add its original cost of purchase t.. Its
value every -ear for In veurs t.. come. 1.,-lde.- an
elegant income from tin- inve-tmcnt located in
either of the following e;ties
Little Rock, A rk
Stuttgart. Ark.. Memphis, Tenn.; Macon, Ha.!
Birmingham. Ala
Roanoke, \a.. l*iu.-l.urg,
Kan.; Tacoma, Wash.; >eattle, W
-r lions
ton. Tex.
We agiee to purchase for
you, take titi* in vour
name or the name of a trustee, see u hen
good
prices can he realized, return to you the principal,
s
per cent. 1m ekest and one iiai.t ah protit.-..
Investments made
of
large
<>it
s\uli

s

Washington. D.t

Tse Miis needier** Hall

per

Best On Earth.

C. A. SNOW & CO..
Opposite Patent

and

Money draws hut 3 or 4 per cent, in savings
hanks. The Rank cannot he safer than the
Real Estate.
Send for full particulars to
EQUITABLE loan a tru>t CO
TO Montgomery >t.,
Jkrsei C itv, n
hnosiT

living then father.

Marks obtained and a
Patent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our Office is opposite 1'. S. Patent office. We
have no sub agencies, all business direct, hence
can transact patent business in
less time and at
LESS COST than those remote from WashingtonSend model, drawing, or photo, with descript
ion.
We advise If patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, **How to Obtain Patents,” with referenees to actual clients in your state, county, or
town, sent free. Address

OF

A Mot ms.

Law.

Patent

1.

Defaulted Farm Mortgage Lears

HOLDER.

No instrument is perfect without it.
It is -imple,
durable and ornamental. It holds the book in
any place, at any angle, upon any surface by
meana of u back brace and two sets ..f springs,
the inner which holds the covers, the outer w liieh
secures the leaves, but allows then to be rapid i\
turned and instantly secured,
it is ten inches
All pronounce it Indispensable.
high.
••“Sent postpaid to any address upon receipt
of 75 cents bv
OWN S. DONNELL,
Franklin, Me.

Caveats, ami Trade

gain the real estate of tfie late Nathaniel Moore,
situated on the west side of Union River, on the
old Rangor road, so-called, in Ellsworth. Said

F'.'!!l

Kook

POKTEAMl. MAINE.

NOTIC Z!

usiness

buy

Eastman Bro$.&Bancroft
using
DONNELL S OPEN

SHAW’S 3TJSIHESS COLLEGE. Eortland, Me.
O-vn the entire year. Is the only one in New F.ngl ir.d
i. h has its
Theory and Practice in separate
Ti.irt
nts.
nducts a Ladies* Department and refuses
•° a cept
payment in advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.

A. C.

i<>

Pianists, Organists, C'ornetists, Violinists, all
musicians ami'tu'li nts now avoid the great in
convenience of holding their music and lwH»k> by

Busmest~;

l»LM

l!

.). S. llHIH.hH>.
<

The Problem Solved!
Jyrlfi

M

Nil

I.

pies.

j

crowd-

VMM

Hancock County

9

ma.l. Free, witi
Sample#00.Is ami price per vnnl marke.l or:

of

I’rinte

Dr. Grosvenor’s Ri'll-Cnp-nic Planter**
Purtay Yeg< table and II .rmieaA. Re.ieve
instantly and nev. fa.l to cure.
SAFE, QUICK AMI Sl'ItK.
Solti by druggists or ma.led on receipt of 25c.
UROSVENOR & K(CI1A1CI>S,

professional

Price.
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PROVIDENCE. K. t.
AliK THE TEST POROUS PLASTERS
IN THE WoRLI).
’■'hey cure Rheumatism. Kidney Pains,
••ukachf,
ana
ail
Pleurisy
lameness
brought on by exposure or over-exertiou.
If you want
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have just received a large and complete slock of EUR
EIliA AA1I DOMESTIC W00LEAS from the Finest of
Fabrics, with which we are ready for onr
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We also have a larire assortim nt of I'mlrrw.ir Outing
Shirts, from
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in the native dialect)
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2<> Styles of Latest Neckwear.
from

Collars

xh

MiDDLE-ACED MEN

PRICES:

from

A New Business for Women.

j

I

Klrirant full line of K ill liar-.

hail crossed before me the carry from
Moosehead into the lVnobsrot waters;
and lint until the last day of nearly a
.ortnight’s canoeing did pass a Ixmtmau
on the river.—From "The Lake
Country of New England," by lit v.
Newman Smvth, in October Scrilmi-r.

ed

OI K

from

B-»ys’Suits, all sizes, from
Boys’ Knee ami Lon" l’ants.

Latest
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VITAL
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!.i.k vital force, nerve,
and hu-o failed to attaiu
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in any Store in Maine.
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itiu ro,en:-n'M over all other*. and we war•"
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Amos P.

over

ses

ness and quietness of the motion of an
electric leunch compared with the rattling of most steam launches, and the

a

>N

DON'T TAKE

advantage which this
New Kngland posses-

__

Not long since

If you feel weak, depressed, have no appetite,
and your
y.mr head ache-*, you are constipated,
circulation i* slow, try a bottle of this t/r./irin>.
aud v*• u va II be surprised to tin*l how rapidly ail
and your
i., rahh* **n« -it ions disappear;
the-e
I.. F.
liiu the
will !»• permar enf.
imp'ii'.
'lore valuable than $!. 0 bottles ot
.r, rent*.
tMirsapat ilia*

•••:

-Also carry
The Great Charm of the Maine Wood?.

The Electric Lu

•■Round
round,
old roads winding, as old roads will,
lice to a ferry and there to a mill."

••

a. we

a- a

muiriage from whit h love and respect
have departed.— M■*. Hu A*. Stur-

cars

vallev and tiill

that

•2vTinrtn

engagements.
Every lady
knows that her personal supervision is
sedentary.
needed for the proper performance of
Meantime the physical and mental the
sacred rites of house-cleaning, and DR.
SWEET.
necessities of man have not greatly
every one dreads the awful days which
one of these being, as it ever
changed,
must be devoted to this duty. All this Fall Opening,
'•ept 5tl», of l»r.
lias been, that for his best condition
Naiiiiariuui, l(i Iniou Park Itartt,
unpleasant work can be avoided by
HoMton.
he must lie much in the open air. For those who
have the money to pay these Fourth Year in Boston. Elegant (•ymnasium Attached.
increasing numbers this demand is | capable women. They take the entire
Permanently established for the rational treatmost pleasantly met behind a free
ment of the most
charge of a house or apartment, il so
horse on a good road.
It is related of
Obstinate Forms of l.ameneo !
desired, bringing with them a carefully From whatever
cause; also Difficult (.'hronic DisDr. Johnson, that as lie was once selected
ease
of any name and nature successfully and
of
assistants
to wash
corps
radically cured bv the famous “Sweet Method."
being whirled in a post-chaise over a windows, clean paint,
.1 Corps of Able Assistants !
sweep, or. il
beimitiful road, he declared he was en( ha root's Methods of Paris,
for Nervous
needed, take up and relay carpets. The Prof.
Diseases; Deep sea Water Douches; Electricone
of
the
of
joying
greatest pleasures
ity ; Magnetism;Massage. Obesity removed with
managers themselves handle the indilite. And in this taste, we fancy that cate
out depression.
bric-a-brac, so that it shall not The mimt
tfoiroiii/h atul mireeinfful m< tht»h rstant.
the eccentric doctor was much like the be
The “Sweet Method** In IM*ra«e»
or
broken, replacing every- Of the
injured
head, throat, lung
heart, liver,
majority of men.
and nervous system, and all diseases kidneys
thing in position when the work is
of the
In one very important respect the
blood, lames, joint# and skin, is accorded predone.
These women have achieved an
eminence by the press and
wherever
common roads of tiiis country are parpeople
established success. They have reknown. Especially successful in all forms of paralysis, epilepsy, dropsy, diabetes and cancer
ticularly inviting to those who ride for cently put in order many handsome
humors ot the stomach and womb. Surpassing
pleasure, in that so many are winding houses whose owners have been in Euall In the. cure of
in their course.
«r HO \ K A\lt JOINT IUNKAMEN
For however convenrope during the summer, and one of
as attested hv public opinion in New
ient a straight road rn. y lie for purEngland for the past -2o0 years.
the partners visited Newport to close
Terms within the reach of the poorest. Four
of
when
it
comes
to
business,
poses
several of the finest houses there.—
classes, special, private, general and free. Invalids from abroad provided with rooms and
pleasure-driving most of us prefer a Lillie Devereux Make in Uummi't
board at reasonable prices. I»r. Sweet’s fireat
road that winds and curies ami seems Journal
llei lml Specifies compounded and dispen-cd
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In a certain prettv direct
way tile modern applications of steam
and other appliances tiv which tile rapid
transaction of husiness is facilitated,
all contribute towards making the increasing use of our roads for the purpose of pleasure-driving almost a necessity. A century ago whenever a
man had pressing business in a distant
city, lie was obliged by some sort of
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this class ot people than just this itnVery
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conveyance to take a journey over the
road. This gave him a somewhat protected outing. Now, however, lie
does not perhaps go from his otlice.
He simply dictates a telegram, or
presses a button and talks through a
telephone- So far as the necessities
of traltie are concerned the habits of
business men have been growing more
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1 :- produce from door todnnr to hi- eitv
customer.
Hut there are still cotisi ,crabh* numbers who insist upon r***-eivinj their farm commodities, as far as
p -sible. from the hand that produces
them.
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day of tin* year when it is fret*
from snow
drifts, a horse may not
travel at very near his ordinary speed.
So obvious and manifold are the benefit** which good road' bring to a com-
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The latter class, however, for the
most part, own property which cannot
easily escape taxation, while raanv at
the centre pay only a poll tax, and
some of the more
wealthy are suspected of holding property which does not
appear upon the hooks of the assessor
In this state of things titere is a demand on the part of the tanners that
they have in tin ir own loealitv, at the
public expense, two things—good
schools and good roads.
The itematid
is a just one. and should always be
met with a liberal spirit.
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anil cities, there often exists a
that in proportion to the ad-
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We shall miss him in our gatherings,
" e shall miss his face so bright,
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condition of their

thinly populated regions

more

brother dear.
Think, while shedding bitter tears,
He is happier there than here.
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baby,

heal the breaking heart.
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When
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there.

his mother’s

Savings Eank,

for improving our highways, we would urge that
We respectfully solicit accounts of Hankers,
Merchants, Lumbermen, Business Men,
such improvement would he directly in
the interest of harmony between differ- ; and others, and will cheerfully extend every favor consisted* with sound Banking;.
ent cIhsscs of citizens.
We all know
that among those who dwell in the i

Idol of his parent’s heart;
Ixx>k to God for consolation.

event in mills, shop*, factories, etc.
It is the point where
endure no more, and demand* a rest.
Then the poor
with toil, and broken in health, stand* a*ide to make room
“Quick consumption they called it.
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kingdom
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And towns
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path.
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numerous

He has left us; never more
Shall we his pleasures share,
For our Father called him home,
are

in their

which would win

He has left us; Oh ! how hard
To part w ith those we love.
But ’tis sweet to know ’ere long.
We shall meet him up above.
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inventions—the bicycle and tricycle.
The great improvement in these machines and their reduced price are
bringing them into popular use among
people of all ages and both sexes.
They are sensitive detectives of any

Wilbur, Eastbrook, Feb. 6. 1890.
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